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T e le p h o n e P io n e e r s In R o c k la n d M e e t O n e H u n d r e d D e le g a te s W e r e H e r e

S e d a n D e m o li s h e d

But Four Occupants Escaped'
Serious Injuries In Glen
Cove Crash
A 1930 Hudson sedan was demol
ished and four persons escaped
serious Injury about 12.20 a. m.,
Sunday in a crash at the junction
of Route 1 and South street in
Olen Cove.
The car, operated by Calvin
Robinson, 18, of Rockland was in
collision with a 1987 Pontiac driv
en by Victor Malmstrom, 20, of
Rockland.

Robinson related that he had
been proceeding toward Camden on
U. S. 1 and was struck by the
Malmstrom car as he turned into
South street. The crash rolled the
'Hudson sedan over three times and
it came to rest on the lawn of the
residence of Shirley Barbour.
Slightly injured In the crash was
Mary Callahan of Rocklapd, pass
enger in the Robinson car. Other
occupants of the car were Weston
Dearbon, and Charles Mansfield,
both of Rockland. Malmsjtrom is
reported to have been driving.
Farnsworth Museum officials and the principal speaker of the conference chat in the library of
The accident was investigated by
Retired em ployes of the telephone company and members of the Telephone Pioneers of America from the museum. Left to right are, Ralph Lowell of Boston, chairman of the Board of Trustees of thr museum;
S tate Trooper Ray Foley.
the coastal area. Seated left to right are, Hilda O’Brien, Rockland, retired after 30 years service; Mabel Charles H. Sawyer, director of the Division of Arts o f Yale University and .lamps M. Brown, director of

F e l l W h ile P a i n t in g

THE

BLACK

CAT

By The Roving Reporter

The population of the United
States is estimated at 152,271,000.
Were all of Rockland’s baby car
riages counted?
—©—
Accidentally ommitted from this
column Saturday was the fact that
Leslie Studley of Warren brought
in the first Porter apples. They
were raised on threj limbs grafted
to another apple tree, and ob
tained from Harry Bucklin. Rail
roading was reported. Mr. Studley’s
kindness was appreciated.
—o—
What would be the length of
beard removed from the average
man's face in 50 years, if laid end
to end? I don't expect any im
mediate answers to this foolish
question but it presents an Inter
esting thought.
The current issue of the Chris
tian Science Monitor’s magazine
section presents an Autumn foliage
scene on its cover but all but two
of the trees are white birches
which have no distinctive Fall col
or. if the Monitor wanted Autumn
color it should come to Maine and
see the maple leaves.

Who were Rockland's boot and
shoe dealers 75 years ago? The di
Spear. Roekland, 45 years; Mabel Howe, Camden, 37 years. Back row, Fred Colson, Rockland, 45 years; the Farnsworth Art Museum.
rectory of that date gives the fol
' Robert Packard, Rockland, 37 years; Ralph Thurston, West Rockport, 35 years and Charles T. Philbrick,
Isleshoro, 44 years.
Museum directors, trustees and Brown, director of the Farnsworth ham Talbot of Rockland described lowing: John Berry 2d, A. R.

Gordon Miller Of Monhegan
Brought To Knox Hos
pital For Treatment

The
Telephone
Pioneers of
America met for the first time lo
cally when the Augusta Chapter
of the national group convened
Friday night at the Legion Home
in Rockland. A total of 58 mem
bers of the telephone company em
ployes group gathered for the oc
casion.
A minimum of 21 years service
in the company is required for

membership in the Pioneers. Rep
resentation from the coastal area
was heavy, Robert M Packard of
Rockland being the oldest member
present. Eighteen retired employes
attended.
Those attending were given a
choice of lobster salad or turkey
on the menu prepared by the
members of the Legion Auxiliary.
Harold Hutchinson of Gardiner
was general chairman of the

A Monhegan man, Gordon Miller.
42, was brought to Knox Hospital
Saturday night for treatment fol
lowing a fall while painting a
building on the island.
Miller, who is an accountant at
Island Inn, was brought to Port
Clyde by the Coast Guard lifeboat
from Burnt Island Station in
charge of Boatswain Gerald Robin
son, commanding officer of the sta
tion.
The lifeboat was met at the Port
Clyde dock by the Davis ambulance i
which transported him to the Knox I B e lie v e d C i t y C o u n c il W ill A c t T h u s O n t h e
Hospital. He is under the care of
Dr. Ralph W. Dennen of Port Cylde. ■
P r o p o s e d R o t a r y T r a ffic P la n

meeting and toastmaster at the
banquet. Local arrangements were
made under the direction of Gard,
ner French of Rockland Following
the dinner, there was a program of
speakers and entertainment by
members of the organization.
Many of the group were truly
pioneers In telephone service in this
area with many of the retired
workers being with the company
from the start of telephone service
in the coastal area.

A T r e a s u r e d L e t te r

M AY A PPR O V E THE PLAN

M iller is reported to have su f- '
fered several broken ribs in the
falL

City Councilmen meet Tuesday
night to take final steps in decid
C a p a c it y M a r k in g s
ing whether or not Rockland is to
have rotary traffic under the
William C. Richards Has State and Federal Highway con
Been In Eastport Measur struction plan before the city.
ing Canadian Carriers
The general trend of thought In
William C. Richards of General the business district has it that
Seafoods Shipyard has been in the members of the Council will
Eastport the past two weeks mea approve the plan which gives to
suring Canadian sardine carriers
for hold capacity markings.
eral in Canada.
To date, he has scaled the capa
Richards was the firs-t to measure
cities of 20 Canadian boats which the carriers and has done practic
land catches at plants on the ally all of this type of work on the
coast. He works under the direc
American side of the border.
The practice of marking sardine tion of the state sealer of weights
carrier holds was started here two and measures and the Department
years ago by Holmes Packing Cor of Agriculture He has measured
poration and has spread to prac boats in ports from Portland to
tically all boats In Maine and sev- Eastport since starting the work.

THE ANSW ER
TO YOUR

CHRISTM AS PROBLEM

the city a quarter-million dollars
in new highway construction.
As the matter stands, the Coun
cil has a two to one vote of the
Chamber of Commerce in favor of
,the plan At the public hearing
last week, nine citizens spoke
against the plan while five sup
ported it.
Supporters of the plan included
the chairman of the city Planning
Board, John Hartson. who stated
th at his board unanimously sup
ported rotary traffic.
Opposing the plan were home
owners on Union street and an
owner of a gasoline station on
Main street.
Acceptance of the plan as pro
posed by State and Federal engin
eers will give to the city the con
struction necessary to put the
plan into effect. In addition, there
will be highway construction on
Camden street from Cedar to the
town line In Glen Cove, plus work
on North Main street and pave
ment on Route 17 in the city lim
its. Also included is new pavement
on Maverick street to the power
line near the golf course.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ANN

PETTEE

Has Joined the
Cooking Staff At the
T h o r n d ik e H o te l
124-lt

Chief Executive Sent Con
gratulations To Rev. and
Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh
Rev. and Mrs. Herman R. WinchenbauRh who recently celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary,
treasure the following letter which
they received from Gov. Frederick
G. Payne:
"Dear Friends:—
“It is indeed a distinct honor
and a real privilege for me, as Chief
Executive, to convey the congratu
lations of the State of Maine to
both on the occasion of your 50th
wedding anniversary, which you
observed recently.
"Half a century of honor and
worthy achievements for you both!
May you live to celebrate your Dia
mond Anniversary, and may each
succeeding year bring you the hap
piness which you richly deserve
“Throughout the years, your de
votion and mutual assistance—in
good years and in bad—have been
an inspiration to your friends and
neighbors. It must be with satis
faction and pride th a t you look
back upon your rich, full life to
gether and know th a t your man
ner of living has resulted in the
prosperity of your community and
of your State.
"Mrs. Payne joins me in convey
ing personal congratulations and
cordial best wishes for every hap
piness."

staff members from all sections of | Art Museum, who arranged the the events which occurred in the
New England gathered at Rockland conference and the several sessions erecting and furnishing of Mont
which were carried out during the pelier.
Friday and Saturday for the New two day meeting.
At Beach Inn, the featured
England Conference of the Amer The conference next year will be speaker was Alexander Bower of
ican Association of Museums. Ap held at Old Sturbridge Village in Portland, director of the L.D.M
Sweat Memorial Art Museum He
proximately 150 persons were af Massachusetts.
Members of the Knox County 1spoke on museum progress in the
forded an opportunity to visit
Camera Club were guests at a lec New England states.
Maine’s leading fishing port and
ture Saturday morning on color' Speaker at the art panel dis
inspect one cf the finest art mu photography by F. Eugene Jo h n -' cussion Saturday was the director
seums in the New England area. son of Eastman Kodak Co., o f ! cf the Currier Gallery of Man
Sessions opened
Friday and Rochester, N. Y.
chester, N H.. Gordon M. Smith.
continued through Saturday noon Earl W. Newton, director of Old The more than 100 delegates to
with dinner at Beach Inn followed Sturbridge Village, who Is to be the conference left the area over
by tours to points of interest in host to the group next year, led the week-end. enthusiastic over
the coastal area.
a history discussion panel at I the conference, the section as a
Host to the group was James M "Montpelier" Saturday. Mrs. Wil- ‘ whole and the museum itself.

BODY OF UNKNOWN FISHERMAN
F o u n d O ff S e a l I s la n d B y L y fo r d P h il b r o o k —
I d e n t if ic a t io n N o t P o s s ib le
The body of a fisherman, or pos
sibly a yachtsman, was found Sun
day off Seal Island by Lyford Philbrook of Vinalhaven. The body was
in such condition that identifica
tion was not immediately possible.
Sheriff Willard Pease stated Sun
day night that the person had been
described to him by Vinalhaven
undertaker Joseph Headley as being
about 5 feet and 9 inches in height
and would have weighed between
175 and 200 pounds.
The body is thought to be that
of a person about middle age.
On the body was a green, ribbed

U n io n C h u r c h O f V in a lh a v e n E le c ts O ffic e r s
N a m e s Its C o m m it t e e s

Friday night, Oct. 6. the Union
Church and Union Church Society
of Vinalhaven met and incorporated
under the name
of the Union
4
See the latest styles in Fprs and Church of Vinalhaven. Me. For
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top 50 years there has been been two
quality, at Lucien K. Grtcii dr organizations, with, the Church
Son.
95-U
Newspapers, unprinted, are avail
able at The Courier-Gazette a’
small cost and are useful for a
number of household chores; migh’
also use them for figuring your in
come tax!
123*156

Auction!
THE
A V A IL A B L E
N O V E M B E R

ROCKLAND

REAL

I T A L I A N D IN N E R
TH URSDAY, OCT. 19

St. Peter’s Undercroft

Serving from 5 to i
Spaghetti with Meat Balls,
Green Salad
French Bread
Apple Pie and Coffee

10

HELP!

Any w h ite elep h a n ts in your h o u se?

H unt

around, a n y th in g you ca n And in your p o s s e s s io n

In Ample Time For Christmas

th a t yon w ill g iv e us fo r o u r ch arity a u c tio n w ill
PHONE 1 0 4 4 OR 7 71

Please buy your tickets early at
Paramount Restaurant and
Children’s Specialty Shop.

121-T-124

L IO N S C L U B

NEEDS Y O U R

sweater, an Army battle jacket,
blue dungarees, oilskin pants, white
sneakers with yellow soles, about
size nine, and white socks, and a
blue Navy type life jacket, plus a
brown alligator belt with a spring
type buckle.
Pease went to the island Monday
to obtain what identification is pos
sible from the body He was ac
companied by Trooper Hamilton of
the Bureau of Identification of the
State Police, County Attorney Frank
Harding. Medical Examiner Dr.
Charles D. North and Deputy Sher
iff Ernest Gray.

THEY HAVE INCORPORATED

$1.00

O F T H E PE N O BSC O T”
Will Be Mailed Anywhere, Postpaid.
122*124

134-T-133

we met

Such then, is tim e, when viewed

In retrospect—
Fleeting short-lived,
recollect.

OCTOBER 15 T O 2 0

a

thing to

So may we benefit.

And grasp each G od-sent chance
to serve the King;

R e v . C a r lto n R . W h it e h e a d

And while we serve and
bring.
May we ourselves be fit.
—J. J . Stlmson.

FORT FAIRFIELD, MAINE

Camden St., at Philbrick Ave., Rockland*
’

TIME

Another year has gone since last

end

L ittle fie ld M e m o r ia l B a p t i s t C h r u c h

Auction!

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again j
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap.
piness.—Charles Darwin.

Seems eons In the distance; but,
my friend.
It is not far away.

With

Call the following phone numbers 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
1245, 1250, 1275, 1425, 294, 288

Added to the literary depart
ment of John Watts' barbar shop
Is a copy of the Chinese Journal.
The customers find difficulty In
interpreting it, but unlike most ot
John’s publications it was printed
the present year.

Around reunion's festive board and
yet
It seems but yesterday.
Another year approaches, and its

g la d ly b e ca lled for by ou r co m m itte e.

“ ST E A M B O A T LORE

Bills, Frank Blackington, James
Fernald, Gould & Perry, F. E. Hurly & Co., F. L. Jones, H. N. Keene,
D. A MacDonald and T A. Went
worth.
O—
The year without a Summer.
That
will be the
'Memory's
Realm" story next Saturday.

Shaving is rapidly becoming a
lost art, so far as barber shops are
church, and the other to take over concerned. One local barber has
full control of the educational ac only eight regular customers. Safe
tivities both in the Church School ty razors and sell-shaving tell the
story.
and Youth Fellowship.
The most drastic change is found
in the Church Council, which is O n P r o g r a m D iv isio n
made up of all the elected officers,
the members of all boards, presi
Frank E. Poland Named At
dents of all societies chairmen of
Workshop On Camping
all standing committees, the seven
Bynden Wood, Penn.
department heads of the Church
School, making a total of about 50
Frank E. Poland, director of Me.
repre enting every phase of the domak Camp, who attended the
church activities.
Fourth Animal ACA Workshop On
This Council will be a legisla Camping at Bynden Wood, Penn.,
tive board and will meet three last week has been appointed a
times a year for regular meetings member of the division on program,
and will be represented by a cabi which has been named to make
net of 15 members, which will meet
recommendations to the American
monthly to check on the activities
Camping Association in that field.
proposed by tile Council. Sixteen
The Workshop has been set up
committees, made up of about 120
under the auspices of the Ameri
persons will cover all branches of
can Camping Association to rede
work the Church may' undertake,
fine the administrative functions
for the coming year.
of ACA for the next several years.
Sunday services are largely at
Three
main areas are being stud
tended as during the Summer .
when the Summer people came ied: Administration, Program, and
Finances.
regularly. The advance in attend
Mr. Poland, who is closely identl.
ance is encouraging as it proves
to be a growth made up of resi fled with the development of camp
dents. Sunday night services are ing activities for youth in this
gaining steadily in popularity and area, was one of 70 delegates at
many men are becoming interested. the Workshop, representing camp
Following is the list of officers, ing programs all over the United
boards and committees elected to States and Canada.
The American Camping Associa
office under the new corporation:
Pastor, Rev. W. S. Stackhouse; tion is the national, professional
moderator, Howard MacFarland; association of camp leaders In the
clerk, David Duncan; general United States. Its members are ded.
treasurer. M. E. Smith; missionary icated to raising the standards of
trearsurer, Mrs. Leola Smith; camping, interpreting camping to
financial secretary, Harvard Bur the public, and ultimately, provid
gess; auditor. Miss Alice Whitting ing a camping experience for ev
ton; chief usher, Kenneth Hol ery child. While the ACA does not
brook; Board of Trustees, Austin “accredit" camps, its camp mem
Bucklin. Harvard Burgess, Harold bers have pledged themselves to
Arey, Edwin Kittredge. Mrs. Lizzie uphold the high standards of oper
ation for which the Association
Greenlaw, Hollis Burgess, Sr.
Boards of Deacons: Harvard stands.
(Continued on Page Six)

Soceity carrying on the business,
as a corporation.
Lately it was discovered that
there was no record of incorpora
tion, in Augusta
The Society
books showed that all legal steps
had been taken, but no legal record
made at Augusta. It seemed wise,
in view of the many changes in
the last 56 years, to incorporate
the church and receive the Society
members, into the church as cor
porate members.
Te new pastor. Rev. W. S. Stackhouse drew up a new constitution
GOODWILL GRANGE FAIR
and by-laws, which was accepted
So. Warren Grange Hall,
Wednesday, Oct. 18
by the new organization. This
Sale of Braided Rugs. Aprons.
constitution calls for a Board of
Missions, and a board of Christian Vegetables, Fancy Articles, Game
Tarty. Chicken Supper. 5.30 and
Education.
6.30, adults $1.00, children 50c
The one assumes all responsibility
Dance in the evening.
lor the missionary activity of the
123*124

VICTORIOUS LIFE
BIBLE CONFERENCE

And a G ift C opy Of T h is Pour S ta r P in a l

1

T uesday
I ssue

123-125

For picking
merchandlM,
Ucal than oU
U>

JSE J5L
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T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
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ROCKVILLE

THREE CHEERS A H I ELEVEN TIGERS

[EDITORIAL!
TOM D EW EY 'S CHOICE
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Bv.ry week-day: 9 o m to 8 30 p. m.
• • e •

Fifty-eight children attended the
Story Hour at the Public Library
Saturday morning.
Certificates
were awarded the following chil
dren who had read 10 or more
books during the Summer vacation;
Janice Black, Frederick Stoddard.
Jan Adelman, Deborah Levinthal,
Rosemary Saunders. Pamela S aun
ders, Phyllis Tidd, David Gregory.
Donald Gregory, Charles Monteith.
Jr.. Gail Ladd. Patricia Sweeney.
Robert Plummer. Ruth-Ann Jackson. Lenda-Mae Jackson. Charles
D. Huntley, Jerala Mather Sandra
Strickland. Rebecca Dow. Carol
Sulin, Movita Danielson. Virginia
Hooper. Patricia Mahoney. Story
hours are held every Saturday
morning at the library at 10 o'clock
New books added to the shelves
during the month:
Fiction

Flowers On the Grass. M. Dick
ens.

The Phantom Spur. Norman Fox.
Murder in Montana. M Bradley.
The Abandoned. P. Gallico.
Little World of Don Camillo. G.
Guareschi.

Across the River and Into the
trees, E. Hemingway.
John Nielson Had a Daughter.
R. L. Hill.
Scattergood Ranch. Tom Hopkins
The Married Look, R. Nathan
Follow the Seventh Man. R
Standish.

Preacher and the Slave, W.
Stegner.
Remember Today. E. Thane.
In the Pink, M. Topp.
The Adventurer. Mika Waltari
Through the Wall. P. Wentworth.
Non-Fiction

The Truman

Merry-Go-Round.

R. S. Allen.

On Being Human. M. Ashley.
This Is Nova Scotia, W R. Bird
Abbie A. Rockefeller, Mary Ellen
Chase.
We Fell in Love with Quebec.
B. W. Dean.
Life of Mahatma Gandhi. L.
Fischer.

Gov Thomas E. Dewey has eliminated himself as a Presi
dential candidate in 1952, expressing the belief that no man
should be nominated more than twice for th at office. Asked
whether he had any candidate in mind Gov Dewey said:
“Well, its a little early but we have in New York a very
great world figure, the president ot Columbia University,
one of the greatest soldiers of our history, a fine educator, a
man who really understands the problems of the world. If
I should be re-elected governor and have influence with the
New York state delegation, I would recommend to them that
they support General Eisenhower for President if he would
accept the draft.”
Gov. Dewey puts into words the wish that this paper has
long cherished. If the Republicans nominate a man against
whom there is strong aversion in his own party there is every
reason to believe that Democratic rule, will be prolonged for
another four years, with the possible extinction of the G.O.P.
On the other hand if it names Gen. Eisenhower, for jvhom
the country has nothing but admiration and affection, there
can be but one result. We hope that the Republican National
Convention of 1952 will not be blind to its own interests and
the wishes of that party's constituents. The opportunity is
at hand.
ACTION ON ROTARY TR A FFIC
The City Council acts this Tuesday night on the pro
posed rotary traffic plan, and indications point to approval
of the project. There are divergent opinions, as there will
always be on any civic enterprise, but there will be no one
bold enough to deny that there exists an emergency which
needs a prompt remedy. Rotary traffic has been the answer in
other Maine cities, with satisfactory results, so far as we
have been able to learn. To reduce the present traffic con
gestion on Main street is a problem which must be met sooner
or later, and now would seem to be the psychological moment
with the Federal government making favorable gesture to the
tune of a quarter million dollars. Can we afford not to do it?
R USSIA “ BESTOW S ' A VETO
Trygve Lie. we imagine, is a man not without honor even
in his own Norway. He could have got on very well with
out the added fame which now accrues to him throughout
most of the world as a result of the Soviet Union’s effort to
prevent him from continuing in his post as secretary-gen
eral of the United Nations.
But in pinning a Russian- veto to the noted UN ad
ministrator's lapel Mr. Malik has at least done the West a
service, for even on the brighter side of the Iron Curtain
there have sounded from time to time doubts as to the
propriety of Mr. Lie's conduct by those who considered him
to be too neutral in the world struggle.
We have felt these doubts to be unwarranted, and were,
indeed, just about to offer a long-deserved laurel branch to Mr.
Lie when Mr. Malik came along with a more spectacular deco
ration—namely, the 46th Soviet veto in the UN. It may be
that the assembly will be abie to extend his term temporarily
despite Russian opposition. We hope so. And. to quote a
UN corridor punster, we hope the assembly, "with Malik to
ward none." will thus be able to polish the medal now on Mr.
Lies chest, and even to polish it off.—Christian Science
Monitor.

Belles On Their Toes, F. B Gilbreth.

Behind the Flying Saucers. F.
Scully.
Raft, Heyerdahl.
Nuts In May, X. O. Skinner.
Eleanor of Aquitaine and the
Story of the Stanley Steamer.
Four Kings. Kelly.
Woodberry.
Informal Adult Education. M. S.
Quaker Finds a Way, C. M.
Knowles.
Woodman.
Esther, N. Lofts.
Korea Today. C. M. McCune.
For social items in The CourierWriting To Sell, S. Meredith.
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
Kon-Tike; Across the Pacific By

How!

If you run out of hot dish mats
use several layers of newsprint,
bind the edges and there you have
them, at very slight cost Newsprint
on sale at The Courier-Gazette,
(unprinted.)
123*156

DUE TO COLDS

For soothing
relief, rub o n — 1

B y M a in e A r t is t s

Jumping from a hay mow has
taught young Freddie Lofman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eino Lofman,
that it can cause serious and per
haps painful accidents.
While
trying this last week he landed
Just so as to chip a bone in his
ankle, which has kept him on
crutches and confined to the house.
There will be a community pro
gram presented at the Rockville
Churoh Friday, Oct. 20. Starting
at 7.30 a community sing will be
directed by Mrs. Wlnola Cooper,
followed by colored slides of local
interest shown by Mrs. Margaret
Gregory.
Immediately following
the program refreshments, cooked
food and fancy work will be sold
at the schoolhouse. The proceeds
will be used for the annual Christ
mas tree ana much needed church
repairs. ,
The Meet-Again Club met Thurs
day night with Mrs. Agatha Frye.
Plans were made for the coming
community program.
Mrs. Glenice Farmer visited In
Lewiston recently.

Tips onTouring
Chuck Robarts. mainstay of the Rockland gridirrn outfit, is pulled down by a Boulton defense man
after he had ripped off a 15 yard gain rarly in the game. In both offensive and defensive action, ”46” figured
prominently throughout the game.

R o c k la n d H ig h J o in s t h e “ W in ” C o lu m n W ith
W e ll E a r n e d V i c t o r y O v e r H o u lt o n H ig h
Victory finally came to the
Rockland High Tigers on Saturday
as they defeated Houlton 24-18 in
a wide open game exciting and
full of long runs all the way.
Chuck Robarts was the scoring
star with three TDs and George
Alex tarried the other. Billy Hoch
tcok over the quarterbacking chores
after Bob Annis went out in the
first quarter with a bum leg and
he ran the team very well for the
rest of the way.
Rockland received the opening
kick-off and drove deep into Houl
ton territory before losing the
ball on downs, but the visitors
fumbled after a couple of plays and
Bob Leach fell on the ball at the
35. Annis threw a nine yard pass
to Hoch and, after two more were
incomplete, another to Alex on the
12. Annis then drove through the
center of the line on a quarterback
sneak to the two from where Ro
barts carried over. A pass for the
extra point was incomplete.
Houlton picked up two first
downs after the ensuing kickoff
but the drive stalled near midfield
when Alex knifed through to
throw a Houlton runner for a loss,
the Tigers taking over. One run
ning play reached the 45 and on
the next Chuck Robarts took off
on a slash outside the Houlton
right tackle and went the rest of
the way, helped by the best in
terference Rockland has shown
this year. Again the passtry for

extra point failed.
At this point the Houlton single
wing attack, which had been slug
gish and
uncertain, suddenly
caught
fire and the visitors
marched seventy yards for their
first TD which Campbell scored on
a line play from the ten. On this
march the visitors were shaking
their runners lose inside the ends
behind waves of interference.
They also failed to kick the ex
tra point. After an exchange of
kicks Houlton tried to get another
drive started but this time the
Tiger line was equal to the chall
enge and Carl Butler and Billy
Hoch threw back two straight plays
for big losses and the visitors had
to kick. On the very first play Ro
barts got loose again outside the
Houlton right and he went 55 yards
before the last defender managed
to knock him out of bounds on the
Houlton 18 from where George

Alex took over to score in two
plays through the line.
Early in . the fourth quarter
Rockland fumbled and Bagnall re
covered for Houlton. Hovey and
Campbell picked up a first down
and then a back named Holden ta l
lied from 18 yards out on a fine
twisting run through half of the
Tigers.
Two plays after Houlton kicked
off Hoch threw a short over the
pass line to Robarts and the la t
ter slanted across the field for 35
yards and what proved to be the
winning TD.
Near the end the visitor's Holden
again got loose around end to race
over but Rockland held onto the
ball in the short time remaining.
Summary:
Rockland (24) Houlton (18)

An exhibition of paintings by
artists who live and work in Maine
has been opened this week at the
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rock
land.
Presented in the museum’s au
ditorium gallery the exhibition will
be a feature of the New England
Conference of the American Asso
ciation ot Museums which is to be
held in Rockland this coming Fri
day and Saturday.
The aim of the Farnsworth Mu
seum is to afford the delegates,
not only a view of the outstanding
cultural institutions in the area,
but also, by means of exhibitions,
to present examples of creative
achievements in this area.
Artists represented in the current
show are Andrew Wyeth, William
Thon, Merle James. Mildred Burrage, Elizabeth Roberts., Vincent
Hartgen, Stephen Etnier, Grevls
Melville, Francis E. Hamabe, Carroll Berry James Vender. Robert
Fulton Logan, Elliot O'Hara, Wil
liam Zorach, Thomas Barrett, Reu
ben Tam, Ellen Larsen Peirce.
Delegates to the Conference will
also see the current retrospective
exhibition of the work of the fa
mous American artist Waldo Peirce

_ _ _ By Carol Lane _ _ _ _ _
Women's Travel Authority
\
The^football season Is here,
which m eans you'll be driving
to see one of the big games or
to w atch Junior play on his
high school team.
To avoid crowds and Insure
MATINICUS
yourself of a parking space, it’s
Mrs. Evelyn Smith of Thomaston
always a good Idea to arrive
has returned home after passing a
early. Because the weather is few days with her mother, Mrs.
cool, you’ll w ant warm cloth
Ina Stanley. Lester Stanley of At
ing, a b lan 
lantic who spent the week-end
k e t o r tw o
a n d s o m e  with his mother and sister, Mrs.
th in g s u b - ’ Grace Ames, returned home on the
s t a n t i a l to Sunbeam.
eat. Instead
of searching
S to r m W in d o w T im e
for a lu n c h
s ta n d , w h y
not have a
Is Easy Time with
picnic in th e car? Here’s an ex
BURROW ES
cellent football menu:
A therm os of hot filling soup
ALL ALUMINUM
such as tom ato or split pea;
COMBINATION SCREEN AND
or, if you p refer, chile con
STORM WINDOWS
carne; a couple of ‘‘dagwood”
It takes only seconds to
sandwiches for each member
change from screens to storm
of the p a rty with lots of m eat
windows from inside your home.
and cheese; pickles; a therm os
You get draft free ventilation
of cocoa for the children an d
and Winter fuel-savings with
these custom made units.
coffee for th e adults; and ap 
Call or Write for
ples, cup cakes and cookies for
Free Demonstration
dessert. (To keep the soup and
coffee h o t and other drinks
E. T . LONG
cool, carry them In separate
Fiberglas bags.)
113 CAMDEN ST.,
TEL. I5G3
Football games and picnics:
Factory Representative
they go together.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Butler, le., .. .............. le.. Clifford
Gerrish, It., . ................. It., Arnold
Leach, lg...... ............... lg.. Daniels
Hanley, c...... .......... c . MacDonald
'McLain, rg., ............ ig. Brought
Stevens rt., .. ............. ....rt., Shcan
Hooper re., . ....- .... re., Campbell
Annis, q b . . .............. qb.. Green
Alex, lh........ ............. lh., Holden
Hoch, rh., ... ............. rh . Bagnall
Robarts. fb.. ................ fb.. Hovey Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

H a v e Y o u r C ar
In sp e c te d

Exhibition Of Paintings Is
Being Made At Farns
worth Museum

'M iV a + e d
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A void That
L a st-M in u te Rush.

M ille r ’s G a r a g e , In c .
DESOTO— PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN' ST., ROCKLAND
119&121-T-127
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Columbia */

DO W

The most powerful gasoline

A D E S

11.59
6’ x 36” Size
Real Cloth

We have a fresh supply of Columbia Cloth
Shades. M ost popular is Columbia “Arrow”
. . . machine-painted m uslin to insure you
of uniform tones . . . available in a range
of smart colors . . . only $1.59.
BUT THAT'S NOT ALL! Here’s another
BIG REASON to get your Columbia Cloth
Shades NOW—

V

(OR $ 2 , 7 5 0 .0 0 CASH)

WINDOW SHADE

Lilts America’! finest cars Ford offers you a
V-8 engine. No other low-priced car does.
Nor does ony other cor at any price offer
you a choice of V-8 or Six engines. And
remember. Ford's V-8 costs hundreds lest
thon most sixes— Ford's Six costs even lets.

OCTOBER 2 2 -2 8
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE DEALER WEEK

B esid es th e te r r ific first p rize
C olum bia offers 2 S e c o n d P rizes of $ 5 0 0 .0 0 each —
plus 3 8 0 o th e r CASH PR IZE S

Prince's, Inc.
10 BLM STREET,

CAMDEN, ME.
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A c tiv a tio n makes
th e difference
Shell tcientitu using the finest
available etude, activate the mole
cules by splitting and rearrang
ing them according to Shell’s
formula for a perfectly balanced
gasoline. The result—Shell Pre
mium. the moat powerful gaso,
line your car can owl

Come in for the whole saving story on

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

TEL. 7 9 6

V Z E S , m any o f today’s e n g in e s
have b e e n stepped-up . . ;
they call fo r m o r e pow erful g a s
o lin e! N o w S h e ll gives you th e
m ost p o w erfu l g a so lin e your car
c a n u s e —S h e l l P r e m iu m — it’a

y e t p ric e d w ith th e lo w e s t

“ HIGH SPOT” CONTEST

All d e ta ils o f the "H igh S p o t’’ c o n te st a re w a itin g
fo r you in ou r S h a d e D ep artm en t.

v /

O ut front with the finest
There days you can't tell from the
price ta g how much quality a car
holds. Ford, for example, is still
priced with the lowest . . . yet in
other respects it’s in the fine car
doss. Take its styling, for example;
for two years in a row Ford has
been the recognized fashion leader.

• BUY A SHADE — WIN A BUICK
C fi-jG L

your car can use!
N o w onder S h ell is w in nin g
more new customers every day.
Get a tankful of "activated" Shell
Premium to d a y . Y our Shell
Dealer is the man to see.

’'activated.”
Actually, S h ell splits m o le,
cules to get m ore power for tc£
day’s more powerful engines. So
you get a gasoline that’s "acti
vated”!

w * ’w

n

SHELL PR EM IU M GASOLINE

A . C . M cLoon & C om pany

32 Park S t, Rockland and your neighborhood Shell D ealer
Rockland, M aine

TuMfay.Thursaay-Saturfoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 17, 1950

TALK O F T H E T O W N

The annual meeting of the Maine
Real Estate Association will be held
at the Worster House in Hallowell
Wednesday, with a full day’s pro
gram. President James W. Lyons
of Damariscotta will preside. One
of the first to register for attend
Oct. 16-17-18—Annual Rebekah As ance was LeForest A .Thurston of
Rockland, a promient member of
sembly at Frye Hall, Portland.
Oct. 17—Chapin Class meets with the Association. Arthur B. Clark
Mrs. Arthur Haines.
of Belfast is the retiring first vice
Oct 18—Inspection Beach Chapter.
president.
O.E 8., Lincolriville.
Oct. 18—Annual meeting of Knox.
Eleven Maine school and camp
Lincoln and Waldo Bates Alumni
at Camden Snow Bowl.
publications won ratings in Colum
Oct 20—Inspection of Primrose bia Scholastic Press Association an
Chapter. O.E.S., Belfast
Oct. 2P—Hancock County Farm nual yearbook contest. They were:
Bureau's annual meeting. Ells Totem, of Portland High, Medalist
worth city hall.
(top) rating for printed yearbooks
Oct. 21—The Maine Chapter, in schools of 1,501-2,500 pupils.
Daughters Founders & Patriots of
Printed yearbooks for schools ol
America meet in Portland.
Oct. 24 — At Rockport Baptist 301-600 pupils. Nautilus of Water
Church, Fall meeting of the Lin ville High, first place, and Cauldron
coln Baptist Association
of Rockland High, fourth.
Oct. 24—Warren: Annual meeting
of District 3, Health Councils.
Oct. 24—Warren: Columnist and ■ Francis E. Carey, Administrative
radio commentator Bill Cunning Assistant in the Planning Depart
ham at Woman’s Club.
ment of the Portsmouth Naval
Oct. 24—Rockland Garden Club Shipyard, will be at the Rockland
meets with Mrs. Emily Hix F a
ber, Owl's Head, Mrs. Clarence Employment Office Oct. 18. to inter
Beverage, Augusta, speaker. Mrs. view interested and qualified ap
Harriet Frost. Rockland, will pre plicants for various engineering po.
sent a paper.
Oct. 31—Annual meeting. Past Ma sitions.
trons’ and Past Patrons’ Associa- i
tion at Harbor Light Chapter, I1 The name of Nathan Fuller son
of the late Commander Douglas W
O.E.S., Rockport.
Nov. 9—The annual Methodist Fair. Fuller, was accidentally omitted
Nov. 16—Lions Club public auction from the list of the latter's surviv
in the Community Building.
Nov. 21—Annual Donation Day and ors in the recent obituary article.
Tea at Home for Aged Women Mr. Fuller is a resident of Skow
from 2-5 p. m.
hegan.
A pile driver at Snow Marine
Edwin Edwards of Edwards &
Basin sank at its dock Sunday.
Company is in Atlantic City at
The craft floated later with the
tending the annual convention of
help of fire department emergency
, ice cream manufacturers.
pumps and additional pumps be
longing to the Basin.
Frank E. Ross Jr., is now pro' prietor of the Broadway Esso StaResults Sunday of the Belfast
vice Station located at the junction
Fair Ground races: 1st Stan Curtis
of Broadway and North Union
44 and Dick Hamilton P ll; 2d,
street at Walter Butler Square.
Rus Longley, 7 5-8, J. Colcord 18;
Mr. Ross will specialize in electrical
3d, Dick Burgess, 34, Wainer Ham
and ignition and carburetor and
ilton; consolation, Albert Cochortune up service, featuring of course
ance 53; Carleton Wiggin 100, 71x
all Esso gasoline and products.
Jerry Jones and Leon Smith 5.
The Ladies race was won by Joyce
SORN
Fletcher 5. The finals were taken
Gordon— At Portland. Oct. 16. to
by Dan Curtis, 44. Dick Burgess. Mr .and Mrs. Edward Gordon of
34, Rus Langely 7 5-8, J. Colcord 18 Rockland, twin girls.
I Calderwood— At Palo Alto, Calif .
and Dick Hamilton 11.
' Oct. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
I Calderwood (formerly of VinalhaTo learn typing, plenty of prac veni. a son—William Littlefield
tice is necessary and also, plenty Calderwood
Murray—At Port Clyde. Oct. 13,
of paper. For exercises in touch
typing, newsprint will serve the to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Murray, a
daughter.
purpose excellently and economi
I
MARRIED
cally. For sale at The Courier-Ga
Leonard-Maxey—At Warren Oct.
zette, 15 cents a package.
15. Robert H. Leonard of Union and
123’ 156
Miss Marilyn Jean Maxey of War
ren—by Rev Hubert F. Leach.
DIED

I

Leach—At Portland, Oct. 14,
Boyd W. Leach of Warren, age 72
years. Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 o'clock at the Sim
mons Funeral Home. Warren. In
terment in Pleasantville Cemetery.
Savage—At Brockton, Mass., Oct.
13. Alvesta Gregory Savage, daugh
ter of the late Jeremiah B Gregory,
age 94 years. Funeral services were
held Saturday in Brockton.
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. . . O r R e p a ir f o r

It’s every

W in te r C o m f o r t

Am erican’s
Privilege

Let our roofing experts check
shingles,

flashing,

to criticize but
not condem n his country.

repairs to make your home rain-

TOOK UNCLE SAM TO TASK I ATTACKED FROM EVERY SIDE

Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens, local
preacher and free-lance writer,
will be the evangelist at a twoweek series of meetings at The
Thorndike Center Baptist Church
during the last two weeks of Octo
ber. Rev. David Madeira is the
pastor in that field. Mr. Cassen’s
general topic will be "Some Inter
views with Jesus," and will In
clude
“Christ and the Devil,’’
“Christ and
a Thrill-Seeker,”
"Christ and a Hopeless Man,"
"When the Wrong Man got to
Heaven,” and “Christ and You."
Thorndike is on Route 220, beyond
the town of Knox, and directions
for reaching Thorndike Center
may be obtained there. Any resi
dents of this area wishing to at
tend these meetings will be wel
comed there. The meetings will be
held Monday through Friday from
October 16. through the 29th.
The Baptist Men’s League will
listen Thursday night to an ad
dress on "Is There Anything
Wrong With Our Churches?” The
speaker will be Prof. Jasper J.
Stahl of Waldoboro, formerly of
Reed College, Portland Oregon.
Wood’s Bus Lines has under con
struction an addition to its gar
age on Winter street. The addition
measures 76 x 28 feet in size and
will be constructed of cement
block.
Miss Joan Proctor, who is affili
ated with the Children's Medical
Center in Boston, passed the week
end at her home on Lake avenue.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our relatives, friends, and
neighbors for their many acts of
kindness shown during our recent
bereavement. Special thanks to
those who furnished cars, the
bearers, and the beautiful flowers.
ALso to Dr. Brown, and Dr
Luce, our sincere thanks.
Mrs. Ruth Miner and Mr. and
Mrs. Hilton Murphy and family.
124’lt
CARD OF THANKS
We. the parents of Nancy Ham
lin. can find no words to express
our heartfelt appreciation for the
hundreds of courtesies and acts of
kindness and consideration shown
her during her illness and her stay
at Maine General Hospital and
since. Nancy is-now at home and we
realize fully how much the cards,
gifts, and letters of warm affection
helped her recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamlin,
Rockland. Oct. 12. 1950.
124’lt

444 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

TEL. 646
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

WATCH FOR REXALL’S
BIG 1c SALE

124-lt

DavisFunerhiHbmes

and-heat tight for Winter com 
fort.

Members of the Townsend Club
will meet Thursday night at Mrs
Trefethen’s, Orient street, at 7.30.
Election of officers at th a t time,
all members please attend. A hot
lunch will be served. Plans will be R e p r e s e n t a t i v e O f B a t e s M f g . C o ., P r e s e n t s B u t T h e r e A r e F o u r W a y s O f T e s t in g B ib le ’s
made for the convention next Sun
T r u t h f u l n e s s , E v a n g e lis t S a id
R o t a r ia n s W it h S u r p r is in g F a c ts
day Oct. 22, at Gardiner. All who
can go notify the Secretary.

leaders and

gutters and make all necessary

★★★★★★★★★

Call us now!

W . H. GLO VER CO.

RUM M AGE
SA LE
C h urch

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18

TEL. 14

9.30 A. M.

1 2 4 - lt
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GAME PARTY
At 7.36 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Aaaplcea K nights of Columbus

forty in opporfwtiiy
/or yourooif-

R U S S E L L
F un eral

H om e*

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

I

PHONE 701
CLAREMONT 8TREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

t’s

beating trouble to the
punch. You can do
just that by letting
our expert mechanics
give your car a thor
ough check-up NOW!
Using proper equip
m en t a n d fa c to r y e n g in e e r e d and in 
spected parts, they’ll
put it in top shape for
wintry d a y s ahead.

BURPEE
F un eral

H om e

TELS. 390—1174-M
116-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service**

M ILLER 'S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
ti-si RAmmi»T.

UNDER

Y O U

AO

We wish to convey our apprecia
tion and thanks to all that were so
kind to us in our recent bereave
ment. We especially wish to thank
those who sent flowers, offered cars,
the bearers, and Dr. Earl for his
faithful service.
Mrs. Charles Ewell. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ewell, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ewell, Henry Ewell, Jr.
124’lt

NEW

M ANAGEM ENT

BROADW AY ESSO STATION
WALTER BUTLER SQUARE—BROADWAY AT NO. MAIN ST.

FRANK

E.

Telephone 2 -21

New Englanders are familiar with novel products appearing upon the
Speaking to a large and appre
the report the Southern States are market which are unknown to ciative audience at the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church Sunday
inducing our textile manufactur some of its foreign competitors.
Easily stepping from the atmos morning. Rev. Carlton R. Whiteers to leave their Northern loca
phere of production into th at of head declared that for over 1890
tions in favor of sites nearer the finance he stated the book-value years the Bible has been attacked
source of production and where la of Bates is at present $72 but the from every side "It has been im
bor costs are substantially less market is around $55 notw ithstand-' prisoned, burned, refused a hear
than those here prevailing.
ing dividends are paid at the rate ing in the courts of the critics, and
At Friday’s meeting of the Ro cf $5 annually. The public appears yet every word of it can echo the
tary Club a dynamic young exec to be betting against us," said Mr testimony of Paul and Silas in the
utive from Bates Manufacturing Lawn, "but the picture is becom Philippian jail, "Do thyself no
Company, with facts, figures and ing brighter and the output is harm, for we are all here."
optimism at command told his au presently sold five months in ad 
As the guest preacher for Little
ditors the inside story of this exo vance." Government has not as yet field’s Victorious Life Bible Con
dus of industry and described in commenced buying but the de ference." the pastor of the Bethel
vivid detail the measures which mand will be large, when it starts, I Baptist Church of Fort Fairfield
have been inaugurated to protect and cotton products will be in de was speaking on the theme The
what is left and to add thereto.
mand with seme shortages event Fact of the Revelation.” Said he.
Lewis B. Lawn, a member of the ually apparent.
in part, "There are four ways of
Lewiston-Auburn Club and assist
The address was of solid material, testing the truthfulness of the
ant to the president of this well of interest to business-men in Bible: Is it true historically, scien
known company, stated the con particular but to the public in gen tifically. prophetically, and exper
cern was presently celebrating the eral The writer regrets that the imentally?" In answer to the first
100th anniversary of this all speaker is not available for an op he stated emphatically that There
Maine cotton-rayon manufactory en meeting.
“Watch increased has never been discovered one
with plants located in Saco, Lew production and larger dividends" single error in the original writ
iston, Augusta and Machias; a was his closing reply to the reports ings."
$20,000,000 pay-roll distributed a- of damaging, unfair competition.
In dealing with the second ques
mong 7300 employes in this State
Rockland members who have en  tion. it was wisely pointed out that
alone; not including a sales force joyed the privilege of attending much which some endeavor to pass
cf 200 scattered about the country sessions of the St. Petersburg.
with main otfices in New York Florida, Club had a period of
In M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
City.
reminiscence while Howard Lee of
Specializing in combed cotton that city wielded the baton and
Richard W. Glidden of Thomas
fabrics, pillowslips, sheeting and demonstrated there is hidden m u
ton was fined $10 Saturday on
shoe linings it produces each week sic in the song book currently
charges of speeding at 45 miles per
sufficient yardage to extend a dis in use. Guests from the hotel lob
hour on Park street. Complainant
tance of 2,000 miles.
by drifted in to learn of profes
was Patrolman Guy Penney of the
The speaker tock the present sionals were doing the singing.
Rockland police.
Washington
Administration
to
Warm weather visitors linger
The annual Agricultural Society
• • • •
task for its inconsistent trade reg with us. Present were members of
meeting which was to have been
Monday. George Gerow of Bris
C O M M E R C IA L
ulations, good naturedly peked fun distant clubs: Alfred Heller, New
held at the Town Hall, Wednesday
at a practice which gave away York; William Perry, Keene. N. H,; tol. Conn, was before the court on
Oct. 18. has been postponed until
drunken
driving
charges.
The
case
$700,000,000 worth of cotton annu Glenn Lawrence, Belfast; Earle
PH OTOG RAPHY
next Wednesday, Oct. 25, same
was continued to Oct. 20 to deter
ally. under the Marshall Plan to Newton,
Southbridge,
Mass.;
time, same place.
123*It
mine
results
of
a
blood
test
taken
enable Japan to obtain its raw Howard Hooper. Belmont, Mass.;
naftrials without cost, pay its V C Jackson. Camden; Edward following arrest. The arresting of
All Types of Commercial
employes 2 yen per hour and send Brown, Brunswick; the speaker ficers were Rockland patrolmen
Photography;
G ro u p s ,
POSTPONED!
the finished product to this coun and the gentleman from "St Pete.” Donald Penney and Maurice Ben
ner.
W
e
d
d
i
n
g
s
,
Industrial,
K nox
try for sale at a price less than our
Charles T. Smalley
••• •
own industry can purchase raw
Marine
a
n
d
Insurance,
June C Carter of South Portland
cotton; at the same time imposing
A g r ic u lt u r a l S o c ie t y
was fined $10 and costs of $5 on Aerial.
W ARREN
penalties upon the farmer who
speeding charges. The fine was
plants more acreage than is ap
Annual Meeting
suspended on payment of costs.
proved by the politicians at the
S i d n e y L . C u llen
ALENA L. BTARRETT
U n til W e d ., O c t . 2 5
• • • •
nation’s capitol.
Correspondent
Ralph and Eugene Winchenbach
“This," said the speaker, "will
UNION TOW N HALL
TEL. 907 or 770
of Waldoboro, and a 16 year old
Telephone 46
give you some conception of the
ALL W ORK GUARANTEED
7.30 P. M.
brother, were before the court Mon
nature of the competition which
124-lt
B7*tf
Mrs. Edna Jones has been guest day on charges of violation of clam
confronts the establishments which
of
Miss
Nina
Williams
at
North
laws,
both
state
and
town.
are attempting to carry on in
Ralph and Eugene were charged jajH jgjajzizrararzrajgiajzjzjzjaizfgjzjzrajgrazjaaram B rajzjzraJzragn
Maine and other States in New Warren.
Mrs. Annie Blake of Boston, Mrs. by Coastal Wardens Hickey and
England."
Not at all discouraged with con Roy Gasper and daughter. Miss Dobbins with digging clams without
F i s h a n d G a m e A s s o c ia t i o n M e e t in g
ditions, however, he detailed the Phyllis Gasper of Pepperell, Mass., a State license; digging in a closed
measures which are being taken to returned home Saturday, after area in South Thomaston on the
protect the huge investment in passing a few days with Mrs. Clara Georges river and digging in the
F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R 2 0
town of South Thomaston without
volved and said the basic effort Lermond.
The Woman’s Club Study Unit being a resident or taxpayer in the
was centered upon "modernization"
ODD FELLOWS HALL, WARREN
in which Bates alone had recently will meet Thursday afternoon with town.
expended $7,000,000 upon efforts to Mrs. Albert White. Discussion of
Judge Dwinal found Eugene and
SUPPER AT 6 .3 0
increase the percentage of deprecl. the Dr. Felix Morley book. "The Ralph guilty on ah counts. He or
ation which may be deducted for Power In the People." will be held dered sentences of 60 days each on
A la r g e atten d a n ce is e s p e c ia lly d esired to d iscu ss
income tax purposes and new and following a resume of the contests digging without a State license and
given by Mrs. Alena Starrett.
30 days each on the other two
fu r th er the new Club H ouse p roject.
Mrs Robert MacKenzie wno has charges.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear been a surgical patient at the East
124-125
The third brother, a juvenile,
daughter. Margaret Mary Pratt, ern Maine General Hospital. Ban
was given a 30 day sentence. The raigrajarafgfarargigfZHfBJZH.'Bafarajarziam zjaigJBJHfluajazrajzreifti
who passed away Oct. 16. 1939.
"In our hearts your memory ling gor, has since been convalescing a t
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Perley
ers,
Always tender fond and true
Russell in Hampden. Mr. MacKen
There is not a day, dear Margaret, zie has been at the Russell home
We do not think of you."
the past several weeks.
Father, Mother and Brother.
A t T h e N e w
B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C o .
Miss Joan Maxey, student at
124’lt
Westbrook Junior College. Portland,
CARD OF THANKS
passed the week-end here with her
We wish to express our gratitude
to those persons who sent messages parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boynton
of concern and hope for the safety Maxey, and her grandmother. Mrs.
of our son. Cpl. Donald Wilson. Jr. Iaura Starrett.
reported "missing in action in
Mrs. Alice Cargill of Topsham
Korea" since Sept. 17. It is grati
fying to know he has made so has been guest of her son-in-law
(Continued on Page Six)
many wonderful friends for whose
benefit we shall have printed any
> 1 A
O
F r o m O u r O r ig in a l
further information concerning his
whereabouts.
L o w P r ic e T a g s
Donald and Ruth Wilson, parents
124-lt

a wise motorist

who a v o id s cold Iweather
worries by

MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWKS
Correspondent

Officers of the Kupples Klub of
the Methodist Church meeting at
for science is not, for science is the Creighton cottage Friday, set
knowledge and not presumption, Oct. 26 as the date of the first
and this puts aside much of the meeting of the Klub.
teaching passed on to students who
Mr and Mrs. Robert McKinley
are given "working hypotheses’ leave for Boston, Wednesday.
with the idea that they will adopt
Arthur White cf Lynn, Mass, is
them as scientific reality.
the guest of Mrs. Alvin Fountain.
It was the prince of modern Mrs. Fountain is closing tier home
scientists. Sir John Herschell, who Monday and will spend the Win
declared th at "All human dis ter in Revere, Mass.
coveries seem to have been made
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Nichols
only to confirm more and more
went
to Boston Sunday, accompan
the truths of the Bible." Also shown
was the tru th of the prophecies of ied by Eernard Gerue of Boston,
the Bible, and the reality of its who has been their house guest
power in life. In conclusion he for the last 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn of
stated that "When you see a man
or woman whose life has been re Boston were week-end guests of Mr.
generated, changed, whose faith and Mrs. L. S McElwee.
There will be a special meeting
has been kindled, whose influence
has made eternal investments, you of Seven Tree Grange Wednesday
will find one who has been intro night.
Miss Marilyn Maxey of Thomas
duced to the One who is the Res
urrection and the Life by the ton was the recipient of many
pages of the world’s greatest book, lovely gifts at a pre-nuptial show
er held for her at the Star dining
God s Book the Bible.”
These meetings, a part of Little hall Friday night.
Dinner guests Monday night of
field’s centennial observance, are
Mr.
and Mrs Alfred Hawes were
continuing each night this week at
7 30. with the public cordially in- Mr. and Mrs. Eiwood Cuthbertson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mrs.
i vited.
Ellen Cuthbertson, all of Winslows
Mills, Mrs Randall Clark cf Rock
sentence was suspended and a one- land. Mrs. Edward Alden and Miss
year probation period imposed.
Isabel Abbott The occasion was
The two older brothers appealed Mrs. Elwood Cuthbertson’s birth
the decision of the court and sup day.
plied bail in $400 each for appear
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams
ance at the November term of Knox and daughter Becky were in IslesSuperior Court.
boro for the week-end.

CARD OF THANKS

EVERY FRIDAY

8 0 -tf

U N IO N

FO R FOUR DAYS O N LY

AT THE*

M e t h o d is t

453 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

P a O iT h rtf

W ED.
OCT. 1 8
SEE THIS AMAZING

W IN K L E R
COM FO RT
COMBINATION
This com plete winter air-condi
tioning furnace with heat-saving
W in k le r Econ-o-flame design is
equipped w ith the famous W in k le r
L P * l o w p r e i s u r t O il Burner. Offers
more heat per d o lla r—more com
fort— less service expense than you
stole.
ever dreamed possih

R O S S , J R ., P r o p .

ESSO PRODUCTS, GAS, OIL, ETC.
ELECTRICAL IGNITION SERVICE
CARBURETOR SERVICE, TUNE-UPS
LUBRICATION
TIRES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES
VISIT THE BROADW AY E S SO STATION

Broadway and North Main St., Rockland
W alter Butler Square
124-T-127

IO

D E D U C T

C\o/
la\)/o

THURS.
OCT. 1 9

FRI.
OCT. 2 0

AND SA T .
OCT. 2 1

This special offering is very unusual at this time of rising prices. How
ever, we want the people of Rockland and surrounding territory to visit with us
and look over The New BURPEE FURNITURE Store. Every square foot of the
entire 4 floors is packed with a fine array of the latest furniture.
*These discounts are for everything in the store with the exception of
a few fair traded items.
BE S U R E TO

R E G IS T E R

FOR

OUR

V A L U A B L E D O O R P R IZ E S

•tow pRESSuae

W INKLER
bum. n.

FURNACBS

M a r it im e O il C o m p a n y
TELS. 1371-1372
ROCKLAND, MAINE
123-124

B u rp ee

F u r n itu r e

C o m p a n y

W h e r e y o u s h o p w ith p l e a s u r e a n d b u y w it h C o n f id e n c e
3 6 1
R o c k la n d , M a in e

M a in

S tr ee t
T e le p h o n e

1 5 2 0

I

Fags Pbdp'
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Legion were guests of their aux
V IN A L H A V E N
N 0R T H H A V E N
iliary at a supper Saturday night.
U S E O U R C L A S S IF IE D A D S
A combination of ham, 'beans
scalloped potatoes, salads, pie and
MRS. BARBARA ADAMfe
MRS. ALLIE LANE
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
coffee was the menu. There were
Oorreepondent
Correspondent
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
23 members present.
Telephone 89
Telephone 75-13
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
The 4-H club sponsored a food
sale at Hopkin’s Store, Saturday
Advertisement! In thia column not to exceed three Ubm Inn
! Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Somerville afternoon.
onoe for 5# cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lin es IS i
recently received word from their and son Robert of Houlton were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess have each for each line, h alf price each additional time used. F iv e 1
words to a line.
son Pfc. Richard I. Winslow, In overnight guests Thursday of Mrs. gone to Bangor.
structor of Heavy Tanks. He is lo Somerville’s sister and brother-inSpecial Notice! Ail “blind ads” so called, L e. advertlyeaaenta u
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Greenlaw
reouire th e answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette offlqp fo r hl
cated at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. law, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pries- are on a motor trip down east.
ling, coot 29 cents additional.
c
oh & S B u r k A
|His address is: Pfc. Richard I. ely, Jr.
Word has been received by his
Winslow, E.R., 57137018. HQ., H. The North Haven American Le parents that Capt. Keith Beverage
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
you going to tell me?”
foot of the bed stopped her.
CHAPTER XVI
Q., SV Co., 76, Hv.. Tank Bn. Fort gion Auxiliary were hosts to the is soon going to Japan.
No classified ads will be accepted w ithou t the cash a n d n e I
"Tell you what?” Carol leaned
“No,” she whispered thickly.
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Campbell, Kentucky.
Vinalhaven Auxiliary last Thurs
Robert Sm ith is no longer with
“I suppose your plan is best.” "No.” She put her hand against forward in her seat, looking intent
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Mrs. Vera Boman was hostess J day. Supper was served at 6.30 af Hopkins’s Store and as of Saturday
she conceded unwillingly. "At that her throat, feeling fear an icy ly at the road ahead.
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regwhu
I don't imagine staying here an trickle along her spine.
"What you heard. How you knew Thursday afternoon to the Tea ter which the auxiliary held their entered the Post Office where he counts w ith The Courier-Gaaette. Count th e Words—Five T o • 1
other twenty-four hours will—”
"I tell you 1 know what I’m —something was going to happen Cup Club at her home on Atlantic regular meeting. Hie North Haven will soon take up his duties as
Will kill me. she had intended to talking about." Urgency was be to me.”
avenue. Lunch was served, which Auxiliary were most graciously North Haven postmaster.
finish the sentence. A tremor of hind the tones Carol tried to make
FO R S A L E
FO R SALE
She felt the deep sigh that shook included a large birthday cake, fea. surprised by a gift of a very beau
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Winslow cel
fear stopped her. Her careless even. “Get hold of yourself. You Carol's slight body. "It's hard for
turing
the
birthdays
of
Mrs.
Edith
tiful
vase
from
the
Vinalhaven
ebrated
their
second
wedding
an
800 PULLETS of all ages for sale.
words approached the truth too can’t go to pieces now." She came
OLDSMOBILE Sedan. 1936. for
me to talk and drive at the same Williams and Mrs. Margie Conway.
niversary Saturday night by en sale; 6 cyl. in good running condi COL. F{7ANK G. GOGUEN. Brook
closely.
close to the girl, her fingers biting time. Or maybe it's that I hate to Both received gifts from the Club ladies.
A familiar voice raised in greet into the flesh beneath the sleeve of
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George tertaining a few friends at their tion $150. Tel. Camden 697. AR lyn H eights, Thomaston. T el. 150-3.
122*124
124*lt
ing came to her through the open- the blue robe. She shook Dorinda talk about it. It scares m e.”
Those present: Madeline Smith, Merriam' was the scene of a multi apartment over Waterman’s Store THUR CROCKETT
Carol's voice was only a thread Eleanor Conway, Jennie Smith,
window. Cleve's voice.
POTTED Hardy Chrysanthe
Mrs.
Marion
Hopkins
was
guest
BRUSH
for
sale.
Tel.
1086-M.
ple
anniversary
party
last
Wed
roughly.
of sound, barely discernible above
" I’ll do as you say.” she whis
124*126 mums, bud and blossom. 35c. Im
"This may mean your life. You the hum of the motor. "I'd given Mary Wentworth. Theresa Roberts, nesday night. Honor guests were of honor at a baby shower Satur FRANK RUSSELL.
pered quickly to Fay and ran from
Villa Bradley, Abbie Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone day night at the home of her
CHAISE Lounge. Clothes Reel. ported Darwin Tulips, first size $1
can't—just
give
up
You've
got
to
Morrow
his
medicine,"
she
began
the room. Cleve had paused on the
Antique Mahogany Table, two pair per doz ; Dish Gardens. Succulents.
white portico to speak to Carol, get dressed and get away from this abruptly, "and tucked him up for Gladys Coombs, Esther Conway, both celebrating birthday annl- mother, Mrs. Elmer Carver. Mrs. Over-drapes, Marble-top Table for Potted Plants perennials DEAN’S
house.”
Carols
face,
not
more
Dorothy
Sutcliffe,
Margie
Chilles,
the night. Then I went to my room
saries and their wedding anni- Marguerite Miller was the host sale ;also large Marble 24x48. TEL. NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd
who. hands clasped about her
Tel. 348-J.
123-125
knees, sat in the sun on the top2 than a foot away, was set in stiff and thought I'd read for a while. Edith Williams, Margie Conway versaries and their wedding anni ess. Mrs. Hopkins received many Thomaston 123, 37 Knox St.
planes.
Her
black
eyes
were
grim
It was late before 1 knew it, half and Cynthia Conway.
step. She looked up as Dorinda
124*126
beautiful
and
useful
gifts
hand
versary
and
Mrs.
Maud
Simpson
20
TONS
first-class
Baled
Hay
and narrow.
past eleven. 1 decided I'd take an j Polly and Robert Dodge visited
neared her.
HOUSE Lots for sale. MAUD
somely arranged in a decorated
other look at Morrow before I ! their aunt Evelyn Joyce in Rock celebrating her birthday.
"Rut. Carol, why—who—?”
"Little Morrow was in dream
Mrs. Bliss Deering is guest of bassinet. Refreshments were served. GRAY, 145 Lawn Avenue. 124*126
“T here's no time to talk about it turned in—he isn't sick enough to
land when I went back.” she ex
Tel. 150-3.
122*124
BOAT for sale, 28' 7” long. 8'4’
land.
Monday.
her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. Guests were Mrs. Rose Dyer, Mrs
need
much
care
but
he's
a
fussy
now.
We've
got
to
hurry,
hurry.”
plained, "so I didn't linger. But
NEW
Hampshire
R
ed,
Laying
wide,
three
years
old.
90
h.p.
Chev
Doris
Shields,
Mrs,
Jessie
Mac
and
Mrs.
Warren
Priesley,
Jr.
I suppose I shouldn't stay away too The nurse emphasized her words patient and the more attention he j Wilbur Coombs returned Friday
rolet motor; built by Makinen
long.” She rose reluctantly, stretch with another shake. "Come on, gets the better he likes it.
from a two weeks vacation througj) • Mrs. Olive Curtis and Mrs. Ethel Donald, Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon, Bros., rigged for lobster fishing,
dear, dress. I ll help you.”
ing.
"Well, he was awake and de New England during which he vls- Wooster were hosts at a tea party , Mrs. Cynthia Witherspoon, Mrs. would make good Cabin Cruiser,
123*125
"It isn't real.” Dorinda thought. dared he was hungry, so, when I j ited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown last Friday afternoon at the latters i Ann Calderwood. Mrs. Olive Greg practically new, in perfect condi
"K eep her outside,” she advised
1940 CHEVROLET one-half-ton
Cleve as she left them. He looked She tried to hurry but her fingers
tion.
priced
right.
Tel.
439-W4.
N.
ory, Mrs. Betty Gillis, Mrs. Bar
ick-up Truck for sale; 13,000 miles,
"It's couldn't talk him out of it, I said at Richford, Vt.. also many points home. Guests were members of
after her, admiration In his eyes. were slow' and fumbling.
D. HATCH. South Thomaston.
124*126 lome from 4 to 6 p. m. HARVEY
"Darned pretty girl,” he com only a dream, a horrible dream. I'd go downstairs and get him a of interest in New York, including the Pythian Sisiters of North Ha bara Joy, Mrs. Elsie Brown, Mrs.
LINE,
Ash Point.
122*124
ven.
Nan Beverage and Mrs. Jessie
glass of milk. It was so quiet out in Adirondack Mountains.
mented. He laughed as his gaze I’ll wake up soon.”
1934 CHEVROLET l'i- to n Truck
Members
of
the
North
H
aven!
BOY'S
Bicycle
for
sale,
815.
TEL.
those
half-lit
halls—
you
know
how
Carver. Guests invited but unable platform body. Has new kingpins,
came back to Dorinda's face.
She didn't wake. She was
j Mr. and Mrs. Alton L. Hopkins
“Only I happen to prefer blondes.” dressed, the heavy coat buttoned you sort of tiptoe around so as not returned Saturday from a two
to attend were Mrs. Nina Hopkins, bushings, wheel bearings, brake
122*124
to break the stillness. Anyway, I
linings, windshield and 4 new Fire"There’s something about a uni about her.
weeks vacation trip by motorcycle Farland. Gracie Lawry, Marlon Mrs. Edith Bloom, Mrs. . Orilla stone 8-plv tires and tubes. Call
form—I mean a nurse's uniform,”
Carol’! hand on her arm urged didn't make a sound. I pushed open
CIRCULATING
Heater,
coal
or
Littlefield, Carrie F. Mullen, G ert Sampson, Mrs. Maud Simpson, TENANT’S HARBOR 87-23.
Dorinda said dreamily. But her her on. They were at the front the rear door of the hall but it through New Hampshire, Vermont
11 for sale. TEL. 577.
122*124
Mrs.
Lucy
Hopkins
and
Mrs.
Edna
rude
Sellers,
Florence
Gross,
Mu
123*125
gaiety sounded forced.
door. Carol unfastened the chain sw’ung back shut—you know how it New York and Massachusetts. Af
WOODEN Bunk Beds In good
Dyer.
CHEVROLET 4-door standard
Cleve caught her hand, his hard and turned the key slowly and care [ is. I didn't turn on the light—I know ter seeing Niagara Falls they vis riel Chilles.
Sedan for sale, 1936 model, very
brown fingers warm against hers. fully.
i where the ice-box is and I got my ited. R. Mont Arey and wife of Thursday Oct. 12, a telephone,
good mechanical condition, new
"By the way, you haven’t recon-' The moonlight lay like silver frost ' milk and started back. It was just Rochester, N. Y, then visited message came from Palo Alto,
122-124
TENANT’S HARBOR
sidered that suggestion I made last across the grass, turning their im I when I got back to the swinging friends and relatives in Pittsfield, Calif., to Mr. and Mrs. Scott Little. J Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Underwood rings less than year ago TEL. days,
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed stove
58-12
Warren;
evenings,
2-2
Union.
night?”
mediate world into a black and ’ door—I had my hand against it— Springfield. West Medford. Wesses- field announcing the birth of their
were recently called to Middletown.
123-125
"Haven’t given it a thought,” she white theatrical scene devoid of th.it I heard what I heard.”
first grandchild, a son (William i Conn., by the death of their
HUNTING Lodge, in best hunting
denied hastily.
depth or color. Carol's face was
Carol's arm was tense against 1ley Hills and North Weymouth
119tf
Littlefield Calderwood) born Oct. daughter. They were accopmanied area in East between Cherryfield
a featureless silvery oval.
Dorinda's. "Voices on the other side Mass
ONE
new
9’4
cu.
ft.
Frlgidaire
C aro l Tells Her Belief
"The garage is so far from the of the door. They were so close .hat A group of members of the 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cal by their daughter, Mary Mar- and Harrington, 3 nice rooms and
Price right for quick
house no one will hear us,” she if I'd pushed even an inch or two American Legion Auxiliary made a derwood of Palo Alto, Calif., for riot and granddaughter, Mrs. Mar fireplace.
Something Very Wrong
sale. TEL. 217-M, Rockland.
said. She breathed hard as she more I'd have struck them. Your trip to North Haven, Thursday merly of Vinalhaven The baby ar garet Watts of South Thomaston
118tf
123*125
Her words seemed to make no slid the wide door upward. “I’ve name was what stopped me. I just
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wood of
NEW Lawn Sweepers—clean your
for a return visit with the North rived on the birthday of Grandma
EVERREADY
Shallow-well
Pis
Impression upon him. He looked got the extra car keys.
Your waited there and listened.
iwn of leaves the new easy way.
Littlefield.
down at her, half-smiling. "You’rr uncle keeps them in the draw er of
I Rockand weer-end guests of Mrs. ton Pump, 350 g.p.h. with motor less dso Lawn Clippers for effortless
“I couldn't hear much—they were Haven Auxiliary.
Noble Dorrie.
tank. Excellent condition $30.00.
such a little nut,” he said tenderly. the hall table.”
District Governor's Night
i whispering, you understand. Just Mrs. Clara Dearborn was hostess
trimming. Come and see them at
"Listen, Dorinda, I've fixed up , She looked over her shoulder to ’ your name and the words 'accident' to the Non Eaters Club Thursday
Mrs. Phillip Spaulding (Miss CALL Tenant s Harbor 5-11.
On Thursday night, Oct. 12. the
u RIVERS. INC., 342 Park ST.,
123*125
something for you. Since you ward the house. Dorinda's eyes and ‘tonight.’ It doesn't sound like at her home on High street. Din Vinalhaven Lion's club, celebrated [ Janet Carter) of Thomaston was
land. Me.
118tf
FOR
SALE
scorn my proposition to make an followed hers. When they had first much but is was terrible, Dorinda. ner was served,
District Governor's Night, with a ! honored Wednesday by a bridal
ATTENTION—FARM ERS
38-acre Farm with woodland and
honest woman of you, how about . come into the moonlight, Dorinda Suddenly I knew you were right;
shower and wedding reception,
Why not save time and labor by
a visit to my house? Maybe when had looked up at the south wall of that it hadn't really been an acci Mrs. Charles Lenfest and son dinner at Odd Fellows Hall. Forty- given by Miss Patricia Dorrie. at field. Frontage on hardtop road and using
a holster to take your grain
on water; 6-room house small barn.
Robert of Rochester, N. Y., are two Lions and Ladies were present I
you see me On my own home
dent before. I just stood there and spending two weeks at their Sum
to the upper floors of your barn—
$3500.
her
home
on
Main
street.
The
and
the
club
was
honored
by
the
grounds and come to know me
shook. It was a wonder I didn't
A good 6-room House at 16 Bunk- or how about a conveyor to help
mer home on Chestnut street,
better, you'll have a change of
presence of Curtis D Lovill and honor guest redfeived many lovely 1er street (North End). Immediately you quickly clean your hen houses
drop the milk.
heart, I bear a message from my
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carver Mrs. Lovill with the District Gov gifts. Attending were, Mrs. Arnold available and at reasonable price. or load saw-dust or whatever your
"I waited for a little after the
mother, asking you to spend a few
needs might be in this line.
See
left Monday for a visit with their ernor of 41A. Earl V. Bibber, I Stanley, Mrs. Noble Dorrie; Misses
whispering
stopped
and
when
I
days a t the Adams domicile. How
Come to us for prices and -further
F. H. WOOD.
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and Kennebunkport. Curtis Lovill, was I Emma Watts. Carolyn Inabinet.
peeked
out
and
saw
the
hall
empty,
about it?”
Court House.
Rockland. details.
Nancy
Singer,
Patricia
Hawkins.
Mrs
Richard
Johnson
Marblehead
I hurried upstairs as if Satan him
made one of the directors of Lions I
E M I L R IV E R S . I N C . ,
123-125
"I'll have to ask—” she began.
self were after me.”
Mass.
Intematloinal at Chicago, last i Carol Hawkins and Mrs. Charles
342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
"You'll have to ask Uncle Ed
FOLDING
Baby
Carriage
for
sale,
117tf
She gave a forlorn little chuckle. The Antique Club met Thursday July at the International C onven-, Wood of Rockland. Unable to a t in good condition, $15; also Philco
ward,” he mocked. "I'll ask him
"Morrow never did get his milk. at the Robin's Nest at City Point tion, and made the trip here from tend were Alice Caven, Clara Table Model Radio and Phonograph
myself. Your pretty nurse tells
I went to my room and walked with Mrs. James Hassen, hostess. his home at Gardiner. While th e ! Peterson and Pauline Grovner.
Combination, $35. TEL. 1013-W.
me he's not in so I’ll telephone
around in circles trying to decide Dinner was served which included
123-125
AN
him later in the day. But get your
District
Governor
Bibber
came
what to do. ,
grip packed for I'm taking you
TWO Heavy Interior Doors and
W ANTED
a birthday cake, made by Mrs. from Kennebunkport for the oc
home with me after the inquest to
' casings for sale; perfect condition.
UN USUAL BU Y !
Herbert Ames, which featured the casion, Mrs. Bibber was nablfe to
Carol, Dorinda Flee
TEL. 676W. 138 So. Main St 122*125
morrow.”
birthday of the hostess, who. also make the trip.
Day cash. A. E. SAUNDERS. 30
FORD Convertible. 1940. for sale;
After the Inquest. After the in
During the Night
I have a remarkable Oppor
received a shower of greeting
124-126 new 100 h.p. motor, new black top,
A fish and lobster dinner was Masonic St., Rockland.
quest tomorrow she'd be on her
"At first I thought I'd call the cards.
seat covers, 4 good shoes; twoserved
by
the
Ladies
of
Rebekah
way to Los Angeles. She couldn't
sheriff. But I was liable to get
tunity-B uy for an ambitious
burner Florence heater; 13 Meguntell Cleve that, though.
bumped off myself while I was Mrs. Albert Carver left Monday Lodge.
1
ticook
St..
Camden.
TEL.
CAMDEN
Past President O. V. Drew, had SHAW, 108 Old County Road.
Edward did not come home until
person at low price— A retail
phoning and anyway, if he did for a visit in Easton, Richford. Vt..
433.
124-126
late in the afternoon. He ignored
charge of the program and fol
come, what good would it do? Mr. and Boston.
124*126
7000
FEET
of
seasoned
first-class
business, good volume, excellent
his previous request for a talk with
Thorndvke would look at him in Union Church Circle will serve lowed a plan as outlined by Di
LAWRENCE
MAN wanted. Ambitious, un Lumber for sale.
her. But she didn't care, she had
that ‘my good man' sort of way he supper at the vestry Thursday at rector-General, Roy L. Keaten of questionable
HUNT,
Thoma-ston.
Tel.
247-11.
character and refine
location. Must sell.
no desire to see him now.
has and explain I’d had a night 5.30. Housekeepers
122-124
are: Carrie Lions International.
ment. Earnings $4OC0 and up to
mare and Mr. Poole would probably Bennett, Hilma Webster, Dora
She went to her room early that
Following this, talks were made work in Waldo and Lincoln Coun
apologize and withdraw leaving
night. Carrie came in with her
ties. Age 30 to 50. I am engaged
W E S T FARM A G EN C Y.
TO LET
by both the District Governor and in important National expansion
whoever wanted to murder us to do Bowman, Edith Poole.
hot milk at nine o'clock. There
Thursday
evening
at
their
home
the
International
Director.
INC.
It
at
leisure.
Look
how
they’ve
program
with
a
Johns-Manville
was a bond between herself and
UNFURNISHEb Apartment to
Enterprise.
For interview write I let. 4 rooms and bath. Inquire 12
dropped that case of your friend. Mrs. Linnie Smith and daughter
the maid, Dorinda felt.
Charles E. King, Rep.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal W. D. CLARK. Johns-Mansville 1Knox St„ Rockland. TEL. 1382-M
I tell you, in a small town like this Mrs. Laura Skoog were co-hostesses
But tonight, to Dorinda’s surprise,
Phone Camden 8937
if you belong to one of the old to Union Church choir, for re haven Office, Oct. 17, 18 and 19. Sales Corp., Boston 10, Mass., giv
124tf
Carrie's eyes avoided hers. She
1-T -tf
evenings only. For appointment ing your age education sales ex ! SMALL Furnished Apartment to
families and have money you can hearsal and supper.
fidgeted uneasily and seemed anx
perience and telephone number.
get away with anything. You’re Wednesday night
ious to leave. But she stopped on
! let. 16 Broad St., adults only. TEL.
is Church call Dr. Earl’s Office. Tel. 96,
123*124
sort of like royalty.”
CABBAGE, Squash and Turnips
i 1077-W.
124-lt
122-123
her way out, her big hand grasp
Night at Union Church and will Vinalhaven.
ELDERLY Woman Boarder want
ing the door knob, and said
"I'm safe now," Dorinda told her be in charge of the Women's Circle.
APARTMENT in Camden to let; or W inter storage. CU R R Y i t
ed. Occupy heated room on first
Carol's
face,
not
more
than
a
(OWLEY,
Old County Rd. City.
strangely, "I try to do what I
self over and over. "I'm safe.” Her
L O S T A N D F O U N D floor. MRS. FRANCES MARTZ. ! near town, excellent residential
foot away, was set In stiff
117tf
think’s right. Miss. I hope you
neighborhood, with large shed, galips were close pressed to control Mrs. Edith Vinal, Mrs. Mary
South
Hope,
Me.
123*125
planes.
Daniels and Mrs. Gertrude Hall
rage and bath; nice condition.
SECOND-Hand
G lenw ood
C
won’t hold anything against me. All
their trembling.
NOTICE is hereby given of the
CHIMNEYS
cleaned
as
usual.
Ex
124-125
the house. It had been dark then,
She made her voice steady. was in North Haven, Friday, the loss of deposit book number 2867 pert work, old and new customers TEL. CAMDEN 2052.
i \ I want's for you to be safe.”
APARTMENT at 21 Talbot Ave
She was gone before Dorinda the windows blind, closed eyes. "Carol, it wasn’t—it wasn’t Edward guests of 'Mrs. Vinal’s . daughter, and the owner of said book asks for welcome. ALBERT E GROVER.
114tf
duplicate in accordance with the 4 Warren St, City. Tel 1030-W.
nue to let. TEL. 76-W, or call at
Mrs. Ronald Gillis.
could ask what she meant.
But now, on the second floor, an ob out there, was it?”
provisions
of
the
State
Law
KNOX
135
Union
St.
123-125
CHICKENS
or
Capons,
dressed
to
long
of
radiance
broke
the
sym
122*124
The black hands of the clock
Carol hesitated, half turning her Mrs. Marion Littlefield was host COUNTY TRUIST CO., by Lendon
APT. to let. 4 rooms, heated with rder for sale HILLCREST, Wax
MALE Typist wanted. Excellent
moved inexorably onward.
At metry and stared down on them head in the darkness to look at ess to the Washington Club, Staur- JACKSON, Treas. Rockland Branchen. T el. 35-41
106tf
opportunity for a really capable bath; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R.
twelve she put down her book. like a seeing golden orb which fol Dorinda. "Honestly, I don’t know," day night. Lunch was served and a Rockland, Me., Oct. 16, 1950.
123*125
DOUBLE Tenement H ouse at 97
man. Write BOX 299, Rockland
Surely danger was safely locked lowed and noted every movement.
she said slowly. "I don't think so. social evening enjoyed.
___________ _________ 124-T-130
122-124
ROOM, next bath to let Refined '
out tonight. Perhaps she could
Carol saw the light, too. She I didn't think so then. But people Mrs. Margie Chilles was hostess
GREEN Plastic White Dot Foun
WOMAN or Girl over High School person. References please. Apply 1
sleep. But Just as she untied the raised he head uneasily. “Hurry, whispering—they all sound alike.
tain
Pen
lost.
Reward.
PHONE
If you need a
home,
41 Pleasant St. of TEL. 1117
blue robe, a low tapping sounded Dorinda,’’ she said again. “ We ll You can’t tell whether they're men Friday to the Eastern Star Club. ROCKLAND 1016.
123-125 age wanted for general housework
121*T-127
!
Work
was
done
on
quilts
and
to
live
in.
Apply
to
MRS.
E.
H.
at the door.
take the roadster.”
or women. For some reason I
BRACELET, wash gold, with HALL, Camden. Tel. 493 mornings
lunch was served. Those present: stones,
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let; '
Dorinda stood motionless, cold
T h e y fo llo w e d th e c u r v e s o f th e thought they were women. But I
71tf
lost between Rt. 90, Warren or 2295 afternoons.
122-125 two, three or four rooms, elec, kitMrs.
Clyde
Macintosh,
Lottie
M
accould
be
wrong.”
and Beach Inn, Saturday. Reward.
with fr ig h t
"Who's there?” she d r iv e w a y , t h e y p a sse d t h r o u g h the
FOR
SALE—Have
a
fear
used
SECOND-HAND Roll-top Desk in chen. Inquire 67 TALBOT AVE.
TEL. 729-M.
123-125
faltered, and felt herself relax as g a te s i n t o th e ro a d . C a r o l t u r n e d
Dorinda’s hand pressed the arm
123tf
good condition wanted, tet . 1396
Carol c a lled softly, “Let m e in. th e c a r t o t h e left.
so close to her own. "I'm —I’m event. I don't want to take any
$25 REWARD—for the return of
122-124
TWO-ROOM fumlshd Apt. to ;
Quick, Dorinda. I've got to talk
the
black,
brown
and
white
beagle
“ C a n y o u d riv e , D o r in d a ? ” s h e grateful, Carol.”
chance of either of us falling asleep
NEWSPAPERS and Magazines let Hot and cold water, also bath. ■
Hound lost about ten weeks ago.
to you.”
ask ed a b ru p tly .
“You needn’t be. . . .*•
,
at the wheel. The stand is a quar He is about two years old, the wanted. MORRIS GORDON A Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST.
She pushed against the panels as
124*126
121tf
“A l i t t l e . I haven’t driven for a
She broke off sharply. The car ter mile from the main road and if Initials D.F.B. tatooed inside each SON, 6 T St.
Dorinda turned the key in the lock lo n g t i m e th o u g h .”
swerved as the wheel jerked in the car behind us turns off there ear. DONALD F. BORGERSON 28
FURNISHED Front Room to let;
WOULD LIKE to buy entire con
as if sh e could not wait for the
her hands. "Dorinda. Eve been too, we can be pretty sure it'a us Clarendon St., Rockland, Me. Tel. tents of houses for cash, also will near bus line. Adults only; no pets.
clidk of the latch. She came in Tells o f Her Hearing
!401-M.
122*124 buy small lots of antique furniture, 10 ROCKLAND ST.
watching the rear view mirror. they’re following.”
side swiftly, shut the door behind
119*121*124
glass, china, etc. No lot too large or
There's been headlights from an
Five minutes later Carol gave an
her and leaned back against it. She Strange 'Whisperings'
small. Give us a ring before sell THREE-Room Unfurnished Apart- :
other car reflected almost all the exclamation of relief. "Here’s the M IS C E L L A N E O U S
"Well,
you're
probably
better
at
wore a dark coat and hat and had a
ing. Write RIPLEY’S ANTIQUES, ment to let; private bath, heat, hot .
way we've come. I thought we'd road. Look, you can see the lights
black scarf tied about her hair. Her it than I am. I didn't want to ask lost them a while back but now I of the stand from here." And then,
46tf
INSTRUCTON, Male. I would 738 Main St., Rockland, Me. Tel. and cold water Included. Inquire
Rockland 392-M.
’
lietf at 22 MASONIC ST.
you to get us started.” Carol gave see them again. Maybe it’s a dif
face was very pale.
llBtf
WE h ave some resson&bly-priced
after a pause, "Did they make the like to talk to reliable men who
would like to train In spare time
“Dorinda,” she said, her tone a short laugh that held no m erri ferent car. It doesn’t necessarily turn, Dorinda?”
ALiisRATfONS and Repair Work
APARTMENT, 21 Llmerock St. to
to learn welding, metal work, spray done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
low In spite of its harshness. “I ment. "B ut when you've calmed mean someone Is trailing us. But
“They’ve made it,” she asserted painting as related to Auto Body Union St„ Grove St. entrance Tel let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample
down
a
little—or
maybe
I
mean
Was wrong. There is something
closet room.
Hardwood floors. '
there's so little traffic on this road faintly. "Carol, they are following
and Fender repairing; should be 1680. EVA AMES.
124*129 Rent $60 including heat, hot and ,
queer going on in this house. You're waked up, you’ve seemed sort of —especially at night—”
us. And the car's closer. A lot mechanically inclined; will not in
paralyzed,
you
know—
I'm
going
to
'
getting out of here now, tonight.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of cold water. Adults only. A. C. ‘
"It's no use,” Carol whispered closer."
terfere with your job. Special junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries MoIOON. Tel. 2C9.
ask you to take the wheel. I don’t
117tf
And I’m going with you!”
between
set
teeth.
"I
can’t
keep
offer
to
Veterans.
For
information
"Well, we’ve got this far any
feel too confident about my own
and rags. M ORRIS GORDON A
HEATED and unheated furnished
Dorin da backed away until the
about
this
training
write
at
once,
that
up.
I’ll
wreck
us
both.
And
any
way.” Carol guided the roadster
ability. Wait a while though, I
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
13tf Apts., to let. V. F 8TUDLEY. 77
46tf
name, address, age and
seem to be getting along all right | way, I haven’t gained anything. Into the empty space in front of giving
Itf
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni Park S t Tels. 8080 or 1234.
working
hours.
AUTO-CRAFTS
That
car
is
just
as
close
as
before.
so far.”
the small eating house and stopped TRAINING, care The Courier- ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted. ROOMS, Board by day or week.
Maybe It's not following us. I the car with a jerk.
B O D Y and FENDER
"Where are we going?”
Gazette.
124*126 CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Oove. WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3. ThomFACTORY ENGINEERED
wish I knew.”
Tel. Rockland 108
itf sston
It was a little place, glass-fronted,
"Los Angeles,” Carol told her.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Dorinda,
watching
o v e r one with half a dozen stools, all vacant
PARTS
U V E Lobsters—If you have lob
W ORK
“We ought to make it by threeThis Is to notify all persons that
thirty. T hat friend of mine—you re shoulder, could see in the distance now. lined up in front of an oil after this date, Sept. 29, 1950, I sters to sell, contact SIM ’S LOB
Per A ll Chrysler Make C a n
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
COMPLETE PAINT JO B S
member the one I stayed with be two yellow lights, like bright round cloth-covered counter. Behind the will be responsible only for bills STER POUND, Spruce Head. We
Dodge-Plym outh-Chrysler
eyes. But another car — it didn't counter a glass pot of coffee sim contracted by myself.
can supply you w ith bait. too. Tel.
Walks, Steps, Pests, Fbepiaeea,
ANY T Y PE TRUCK REPA IR S
fore—she'll take us in.”
prove someone was following them. mered on an electric grill; a shim
Rockland 420
satf
DeSoto
Lawrence C. Oakes,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
In spite of her admitted inex
Vinalhaven, Sept. 26 1960.
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, W all and
“They’re after us or they’re not." mer of heat rose from a black,
SMALL
Children
wanted
to
care
REPAIRS
A in Dodge Jeh-Ratod
perience, Carol drove rapidly. They
123*124
Foundation
Stone.
Estim
ates
Carol had the manner of one who greasy-looking metal sheet over a
for days while mother works. Call
ANY TYPE OP WELDING
came to Trentville, rolled down the
T ra c k Farts
gladly
subm
itted.
Ne
obligation.
WE are Certified Johns-M anville at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or
main street, where the little shops, has made a decision. “We'll find burning gas ring. The rattle of
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
77tf
R o w l i n g ’s G a r a g e
NELSON BROS. GARAGE closed and shuttered now, dreamed out. Here’s what we’ll do, Dorinda. dishes came from the kitchen at Home im provem ent Contractors, TEL. 861-R.
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
A few miles farther on there’s an the rear. There was at least an il Roofing, Siding and Repairs;
WASHING
M
achine
and
Wrinmw
in
the
moonlight.
han
A
S
e
a
),
Clark
Island,
M
e.
MAIN ST , ROCKLAND. M R .
C all 1213-M or write P. O B ox 424,
O f H A IN E X . ROCKLAND, ME.
all-night hamburger stand.
I'd lusion of safety here.
Tel. Roekland 31-771 er Tenant's
TEL. 383-W
Rockland. KENNEBEC ROOFING
"Carol,” $he said softly. "A ren’t Planned op stopping for coffee In any
I-tf
(TO BE CONTINUED)
Barter M-13,
tf-tf
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D e p a r tm e n t

G E R A L D U. M ARGESON, City Clerk
Budget Appropriation $4,765
Employees: 2
No government is more intimate with the daily lives of the citi
zens than the local municipality. It is working constantly to better
serve the individuals residing within its boundaries.
Vital statistic records are constantly searched and copies made if
the record is found. Prior to 1892 it was not mandatory by la w to
report records of vital statistics and therefore many applicants for
same are faced with the necessity of establishing their record by de
layed return or deposition of correction. T he City Clerk's office has
assisted many of the citizens in this procedure and by so doing ren
dered a valuable service to applicants for pensions or old age security.
During the past fiscal year 445 copies of births, marriages and deaths
were issued and new recordings numbered 354 births, 175 marriages,
241 deaths and 5 stillbirths.
Another set of records available to the public that renders help
ful service is the miscellaneous recordings of conditional sales con
tracts, chattel mortgages, notes, bills of sale, etc. State Law requires
the recording of such documents and 989 transactions were handled
the past year w ith fees for same amounting to $545.20.
The City Clerk's office receives applications for licenses and per
mits prescribed in Chapter 22 of the Revised City Ordinances. In order
to effect complete and satisfactory coordination with all departments
and realize due control, approvals must be made by officials designated
. i n the ordinance. A total of 343 licenses and permits were issued
” and $2,107.25 was received in fees for the year.
The issuing of hunting and fishing licenses, resident and non
resident, as well as dog licenses prescribed by State Law are handled
at the municipal level and all Tow n and City Clerks are the desig
nated agents. I his is by no means a light task nor does it occupy a
scant number of hours in the working year, as the following figures
will prove: 1,566 hunting and fishing licenses were issued paying
$3,875.00 to the State 1 reasurer and 739 dog licenses were issued
paying $974.40 to the State Treasurer. T he City received fees from
State licenses issued amounting to $577.75. M arriage licenses issued
totaled 139 at a fee of $2.00 each license.
Miscellaneous fees received for the year amounted to $3,671.70
and were deposited each month with the City Treasurer. A total of
$4,849.40 was sent to the Treasurer of State for all State fees col0 lected. T he total receipts for the year amounted to $8,521.10.
Two elections were held on December 5, 1949 and June 19, 1950
respectively and the entire preparation arranged by the City Clerk’s
office. Both elections were conducted in a most efficient and orderly
manner due largely to the efficiency of trained workers at the various
voting places. Some difficulties and inconveniences are experienced
by using discarded school buildings for voting purposes but consid
erable thought has been given and some definite plans are being for
mulated to overcome this handicap.
The number of Council meetings held during the past fiscal
year was comparable to the previous year and many were attended by
interested citizens. The practice of citizens attending the meetings
is indicative of civic interest in the administration of and by the local
government and heartily solicited by the municipal officers. Twelve
g , regular meetings were held, eleven special meetings, and five public
” hearings. In addition to these meetings, nine public hearings were
held on commitment cases to Bangor State Hospital or Togus V. A.
Hospital. T h e Council meets as a Board of Examiners in such cases.
The meeting agendas for all meetings are prepared in the City
Clerk's office after consultation with the Council Chairman and the
City Manager and distributed to all members of the Council. Com
plete records of all Council transactions are recorded and all such
records are open to public inspection. Agendas are a resume of all
known items which are to come before the meeting and enable the
governing body to dispose of all routine matters without unnecessary
discussion.
Ordinance changes were confined to Zoning adjustments and
parking improvements which indicates that past adjustments have
gradually brought the ordinances nearer to the practical need of the
f City.
The City C lerk’s office stands ready to make available all records
(in accordance with State Law ) and supply information to any and
all whenever solicited.

m

L eg a l

D e p a r tm e n t

J E R O M E C. B U R R O W S, Attorney
Budget Appropriation $920
Employees: I (Part Time)
During the fiscal year of 1949-1950, the legal department ren
dered service to the City Council and the various department heads
of the City Government. In this service, five ordinances were re, written or revised, two orders prepared, ninety-two legal opinions

] YES
MAN

B. *. CAMPBELL
YES MANogw

the “yes” man at A w m af Finance Co. . . .
that is— I’m the man who likes to say “Y ES” to

I’M

were given, and thirty other legal matters were attended to.
coming more complicated because of services rendered which years
F ir e E e p a r tm e n t
The City Attorney attended twenty-two C ity Council meetings
ago were not even given consideration.
and in addition ten conferences.
V AN E. RUSSELL, Chief
Traffic, however, is one of the biggest problems confronting this
A liquor license hearing, pertaining to a perm it requested by the Budget $55,910
municipality. In order to relieve the congestion of traffic in the down
Employees:
Proprietor of the W indsor House, was conducted by the City A ttor
Full Time 9 town area, it will soon be necessary to provide a suitable by-pass for
ney before the State Liquor Commission. Later on this case was car
P art Tim e 1 those who do not wish to drive through the business district. Out of
ried before the Superior C ourt at which time the City Attorney again
Call Men 25 69 accidents involving S50.09 or more damage, 46% have occurred
represented the City. Due to a legal technicality, this matter is now
I his department answered 270 calls for the year. Twelve were in the business district a majority of these were caused by cars pulling
pending in the Supreme Court.
box alarms, 213 telephone calls and 45 miscellaneous. T he following from the cuib or opening doors into a moving line of traffic. The 69
accidents mentioned occurild since the Accident Spot M ap was put
is a breakdown of all classes:
into use the first of tins calendar year. It is hoped by calling these
117 Fires in buildings
P u b lic W o r k s D e p a r tm e n t
factors to the public’s attention that more caution will he used to
35 Brush or grass
avoid accidents of such a needless nature.
2 Rubbish in vacant lots
F R E D E R IC K H. CAT ES, Superintendent
From time to time this department has made and will make
3 Rubbish near buildings
Budget Appropriation: $59,840
Employees: 19
drives in different sections of the city against speeders and stop sign
5 Dumps
The Public Works Department is the second largest in the city
violators as well as the more serious motor vehicle offenders.
5 Miscellaneous
and its regular personnel number 19 members. It is responsible for
Rockland was once again awarded the National Safety Council
10 Vehicles
capital improvements, in addition to three main branches of main
Award for no fatalities during the year 0 4 9 . This is the third con
54 Rescue or emergency
secutive year that Rockland has had no fatalities in the built-up por
tenance: (1 ) Sanitation, ( 2 ) Highways, and (3 ) Parks and Trees.
20 Needless
tion of the city.
4 False
SA N IT A T IO N
In April of this vear a change in the police radio system added
4
Accidents
In the past year the Rockland Public W orks Department cleaned
greater efficiency of service to the general public. W hereas prior to
1 1 O ut of town
2 clogged sewers, 1 manhole, raised 3 manholes to street level, and
that time it was only possible to maintain a two-way communication
In controlling fires the department has used:
located 3 sewers for new building construction. T w o sewer inspec
between station and car, it is now possible to transmit from car to
20.700 Feet of 1” hose
tions were made at resident’s home to determine the cause of sewer
car, thereby expediting investigations and giving us an emergency set
Feet
of
1
t/2
”
hose
4,250
trouble.
in case of power or equipment failures in the station radio system.
21,500 Feet of 2 1/ 2 ” hose
Six catch basins and 3 broken outlet pipes w ere repaired. EightyThe value of the two-way radio system has proven itself bv far the
1,810
Feet
ot
ladders
two catch basins were cleaned. I wo new catch basins were construct
most
important of the equipment at police headquarters. Immediate
J l Salvage covers
ed during the year.
communication is possible at anv time while officers are on patrol
364,984
Gallons
of
water.
The mechanical sweeper cleaned some 67 miles of city streets
throughout the city , making it possible to dispatch complaints to them
I he total fire loss was $11,385.00 which is very low for the
per month and the average amount of dirt and refuse picked up was
w ithout delay and giving the public quicker service and not endanger
number
of
fires.
5 cubic yards daily.
ing public safely. Whenever possible the police cruiser accompanies
W ith the cooperation of the Underwriters' inspectors and the
Leaf removal from the streets and sidewalks required some 33
the fire equipment to the scene of fires and several times has aided
State
Insurance
Department
the
Chief
made
260
inspections
of
fire
manhours of the department's working time.
them through this rapid means of communication.
hazards, installation of fire escapes and sprinkler systems. He also
Another item which added to the efficiency of the department
HIG HW AYS
issued 390 permits for the transportation of explosives as required by i
was the purchasing of the Maine Automobile Registration Directory
The department during the year installed or relaid 15 culverts State law.
in March, 1950. I his service is very useful in enforcement of park
the total of which includes a 50 foot wooden culvert at Camden Street
Business establishments are cooperating nicely in having extin- j ing violations, motor vehicle checks and investigations. Supplements
replaced by metal. Twenty-six feet of the Lincoln Street brook was guishers recharged, and last year the station cre-.v recharged 600.
as to transfers and new registrations are furnished every month.
recovered with granite. Four culverts were freed. O ne wooden bridge
Another safety feature has been the growth of the installation of
D uring this fiscal vear. all major offenses through arrests and
was repaired.
sprinkler systems in the larger establishments in the city. Owners are
All gravel roads were scraped at least once. T here was a total finding an agreeable reduction in insurance rates as well as the factor convictions have been cleared. In order to accomplish this many man
of 233 feet of ditching and ditch construction done during the year. of safety . Up to date twenty sprinkler systems have been installed. hours were put in on investigations and cooperation with county and
state enforcement agencies was maintained on a very high level.
Some of the gravel roads were sprinkled with calcium chloride.
In addition to the control and prevention of fires, this department
A table of arrests, motor vehicle accidents and other activities
Gravel was placed upon 3,670 feet of the city's streets and 6 is frequently called upon to perform rescue and emergency work.
follow s:
streets were prepared for eventual tarring.
D uring the year fifty-four such calls were responded to. T he service
Number of JVrrcsts
Convictions
Because of road wear and frost action, it required some 511 cubic rendered in these cases often means the saving of a human life or Crime
Assault
21
18
yards of tar patch and 248 cubic yards of gravel to maintain the roads. valuable property, or at least, considerable inconvenience.
Burglarv
7
7
The department repaired a section of brick sidewalk at Rankin
T he following taken from a long list might be considered repre Disorderly Conduct
3
3
block. Seventy feet of other sidewalk was repaired, and 8 cement sentative of the type of service:
Drunkenness
157
154
sections were replaced during the year.. Seventy-five feet of curbing
8- 6 -49 Lady lost house keys, fireman entered house at second story Larcenv-Robbery
15
13
was reset at Oak Street.
and unlocked front door.
Sex Offenses
8
6
A total of 121/2 miles of streets were tarred w ith the application
8- 26-49 Used resuscitator 4 hours and 20 minutes on drowning Traffic V iolations
141
132
of 60,000 gallons of tar. T a r cover sand totalling 1,227 cubic vards
case.
7
2
Vagrancy
was hauled from the Cushing pit and stockpiled at Schofield W hite
99
-49
Pumped
out
flooded
cellar
of
private
dwelling.
O
ther
Offenses
29
35
Park for tarring operations. Four hundred eighty cubic yards of salt
9-24-49 Cleared private dwelling of gases, using smoke ejector.
—
—
treated sand was prepared and used on the streets during the winter.
Total
389
364
I he department’s five snow plows plowed 326 miles of the city 9-26-49 Furnished pumper to supply salt water to fish plant.
10- 12-49 Pumped out water-filled boat that was in sinking condition.
streets during the winter. Eighty-eight miles of sidewalks were kept
M
O
I
OR
V
E
H
IC
L
E
A
C
C
ID
E
N
T
S
11- 9 -4 9 Pumped 7 hours removing water from privately owned
clear during the same period.
'Total
Bodilv
Property
gasoline tank.
Seventy-nine hundred feet of the city streets were sanded regu
Damage
Accidents
Injurv
1
1-30-49
Used
resuscitator
1
hour.
larly with special attention paid to cross walks, traffic control inter
168
26
$25,229.00
12- 18-49 Supplied emergency lighting, permitting work of impor M otor Vehicle
sections, grades, and hills. In February the crews put on more than
9
Pedestrian
6
20.00
tant industry to go on.
300 cubic yards of sand.
12-25-49
Furnished
emergency
transportation
at
an
accident.
At the Community Park an outfield fence was erected, the flag
Total
177
$25,249.00
32
pole was moved to center field and a right field hazard was removed 12-28-49 Pumped out manhole and retrieved lady’s pocketbook.
223-50
Used
smoke
ejector
at
large
poultry
house.
O
T
H
E
R
A
C
T
IV
IT
IE
S
from the field of play at the ball diamond. T here were some repairs
66
Doors Unlocked at Night
made to the grandstand as well as periodic general clean-up and mow 3- 28-50 Called to rescue an animal.
1360
4- 8 -50 Rescued a man from quarry using aerial ladder.
Investigations ?.lade
ing of the grass.
12600
Traffic Lines Painted, Feet
Tw o asphalt walks and a cable fence were constructed at the 4-28-50 Washed down interior of industrial smokestack.
6-10-50 Pumped salt w ater to a lobster plant during electric cur
Ash Point Airport.
rent failure.
S e a le r o f W e ig h t s a n d M e a su r e s
PARKS A N D T R E E S
6-10-50 Furnished emergency lighting for hospital.
Three trees and 5 large limbs fell on the streets and were re 6-19-50 Furnished aerial ladder for a power line crew.
M A Y N A R D W IG G IN , Sealer
moved by the department.
Budget
A
ppropriation:
$150
Employees: I Part Time
At the Municipal Landing some 68 manhours were required to
(Included in Police Budget)
B u ild in g I n s p e c tio n
maintain a clean, tidy appearing public site.
A total of 276^2 manhours were spent on the W hite Street and
VAN E. RU SSELL, Building Inspector
other parks, cutting grass, sprinkling, raking and weeding.
A water pipe line was installed at Schofield W hite Park to fa
T he following permits were issued during the year:
No.
Value
cilitate flooding the field for skating in the w inter. A new section
of seats were installed at the same park.
New Dwellings
11
$ 67,800
Additions to Dwellings
28
11,790
M E C H A N IC A L D IV IS IO N
New
Industrial
6
88,000
About 1,812 manhours were utilized in keeping operative some
Industrial Additions
10
29,210
28 pieces of equipment throughout the year.
Private Garages
35
12,475
C A P IT A L IM P R O V E M E N T S
Signs
5
390
During the past year approximately 1,514 feet of sidewalks were Miscellaneous
4
2,235
graded and renovated, 1,824 feet of sidewalk base was built, and 4,123
feet of new sidewalk was built using a two inch layer of asphalt.
$211,900
99
T otal
Fourteen hundred feet of 2 inch water pipe was installed to fur
nish the City Farm with an adequate water supply.
E le c tr ic a l D iv is io n
The department installed 36 new street signs, 2 new school signs,
and reset 30 stop signs. 'Twenty-four railroad crossing signs were
H A R O L D A. ROBBINS, City Electrician
replaced. T o aid in traffic control, 6,500 feet of traffic and parking
Budget
Appropriation:
$300
Employees: 1 Part Time
lines were painted on the streets of the city.
D uring the year 19 installations were inspected and 4 additions,
12 old jobs inspected and either certified or corrected.
'The Butler Clock was inspected during the last year by the representative of the Howard Clock Company and put in good running
condition. The reason for its irregularity at times is that it is tam
pered with.
All voting booths were checked and the necessary corrections
made.
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Coating here

You s e e —-I’m the manager of our office— the man
who’s responsible for building up our business. The
more tim es I say “yes” to requests for loans— the more
business w e do. And since making loans is our ONLY
business— that’s mighty important to me.

to you . . . promptly.

finance co.
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D e p a r tm e n t

B E R N A R D C. T H O M P S O N , Chief
Budget Appropriation: $33,045
Employees:
10 Regular
1 Part Time
Law enforcement, crime prevention and traffic control are the
principal duties of the police department. However, besides these
duties each officer acts as constable, dog officer and tru an t officer; these
are duties assigned by the city charter. In addition the department is
called upon by the public to solve many individual problems, ranging
from emergency babv sitting, animal rescue work, to investigation of
felonies. Most problems require immediate attention making haste
indispensable to appropriate action. The action to be taken on any
complaint depends upon the officer’s judgment, his discretionary powers
and good common sense.
T h e duties of police departments throughout the country are be-

T herefore, if you need extra cash at an y time—
whether a little for a short tim e or a lot for a long time
— you can depend on m y doing m y b est to say “yes”

Isoat *35 »• *300 •" Mgmrtwa, Fwrnltwre, er Car

See the latest styles In Furs and
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. David Mann and Mrs. Grace Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Hatch of Spruce Head spent Tues- quality, at Lucien K. Green &
day In Bsnjor.
Son.
96-tf

New lamp bulb beautifies
fixtures like these!

loan requests.

N ext tim e you can use a loan give m e a chance to
say “Y e s”— won’t you? I’ll consider it a favor. See me
at Wwis waf Finance Co.

T h e following inspections have been made bv the Sealer of
W eights and Measures for the city during the last municipal year:
Gasoline Pumps
34
Scales
107
Fuel O l Pumps
3
Clo.h ?>Ie sur.ng Devices
1

CENTR f

MACHINE
CESSPOOL CLEANING

A IN E

M FAM Y

Have That Cesspool or Septic Tank Cleaned Now
Before Cold Weather, By Machine
C . E . FEN D ER SO N

Motorola
Stunning new radio styling in a
very compact unit. Yet it brings
you standout tone quality and farreaching reception. Best ol a ll is
its low budget-price! A vailable in
W alnut finish. Ivory or Black Bake
lite. A grand utility radio for your
home! S ee it today!

MODEL 5x11-13

1.95

Bitler Car & Home Supply

Or CaU

Candage’s Tourist Home, Rockland, Tel. 1314
I

Pritt!

TABLE R A D IO

TEL. 727 OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME.
r

Smartly Styled-Sm art lo w

lM*lt

4 7 0 M a i S t.

T eL i n

iM k fa r i, M x

F a * Six
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TH O M A STO N

ROCKPORT

N eva aad Soetol Item s, Notices and Advertisements m ay he
or telephoned to
*
m m GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-8

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2879

Hall, Glen Cove, with Miss Eliza
Steele ot the Rockland District
Nursing Association speaker. The
work subject will be "Christmas
Suggestions. ' The date and place
of meeting are a change from pre
vious plan.
The Thimble Club met at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett on
Camden road.
There will be a first Quarterly
Conference of the Rockport and
Camden Methodist Churches at
Camden Sunday at 7.15 p. m. Di
vine worship in the Methodist
Church will be held at 9.45 a. m.
The guest preacher will be Rev
Chauncey D. Wentworth of Augus
ta, District Superintendent. Sun
day School will follow at 10.45 with
Ernest F. Crockett, superintendent
At 5.15 the Camden-Rockport Youth
Fellowship will meet at Camden
There wifi be a union service at
Camden for the two churches at
7.15 p. m. The District Superin
tendent will speak and conduct the
combined First Quarterly Confer
ence.
Morning Worship in the Baptist
Church will be held at 10.45 with
Rev. Carl W Small preaching.
Church School wi 1 follow at 11.45
The Youth Group will meet at 6
p. m. The evening Evangelistic
Service will be held at 7. There
will be a mid-week Prayer meeting
and Bible study Thursday at 7 p. ni

Miss Margaret M. Kinney, Mrs.D
Jane K. Paty and Capt. John
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of
H a s In c o r p o r a te d
Kinney who spent the past week at
Waterville were callers Sunday on
Knox Hotel, visiting friends in this
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berry.
(Continued from Page One!
vicinity, have returned to their Burgess, David Duncan, Eugene
Frank Thomas of Camden is
home in Me'.rose, Mass.
Burgess. Mrs. Gracie Lawry, Mrs. visiting his sister. Mrs. Roland
Crockett and family.
William T. Smith, Jr., has re Carrie Bennett.
turned from Boston, after taking
Mrs. Kenneth Farnham and son
Board of Education: Mrs. Eliza
courses in Junior Chamber of
Peter who have been in Japan for
Commerce work at the Massachu beth Earle, Mrs. Ida Libby, Miss two years, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Edith Grimes, Mrs. Audrey Mac- Stuart Farnham at their home on
setts Institute of Technology.
Limerock street.
Miss Joanne Young, who is at Dcnald. Mrs. Edith Poole.
Board of Missions: Mrs. Marion
Rosemary Barrows, daughter of
tending Gorham State Teachers
College, spent the week-end with Littlefield, Mrs. Margie Chilles, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barrows is ill
Mrs. Mildred Gray, Mrs. Mora at her home on Union street.
her mother. Mrs. Hazel Young.
Miss Katherine Hamilton of
Pythian Sisters inspection which Thomas. Mrs. Mae Lawry.
Budget and Finance Committee: Brunswick has been a guest of Mr.
was to have been held Friday eve
ning has been cancelled.
The Harvard Burgess, Austin Bucklin, and Mrs. Herbert Crockett for a
M E Bucklin, M. E. Smith. week.
regular meeting will be held.
Mrs.
Leola Smith, Mrs. Althea
LeRoy Moon was home from
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark. Jr., of
Bickford, Dr. Cameron Rae.
Boston for a short time this week
Portland were week-end guests of
Visiting and Sick Committee:
Mrs. John Hyssong suffered a
his grandmother. Mrs. Lucy Clark
Mrs. Emma Winslow, Mrs. Carrie broken ankle Friday when she
The S tar Circle will meet Tues
Mullen. Mrs. Marion Littlefield. slipped while taking in her clothes.
day evening at 7 30 with Mrs.
Mrs Margie Chilles. Mrs. Carrie She will be off her foot for six
Blanche Lermond
Bennett. Mrs. Madelyn Smith and weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rich of Oak Mrs. Mary Sukeforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Roberts
land, Cal., are guests of Mr. and
Sunshine jbommittee: Mrs. Jose and children Sharon and Warren
Mrs. Anson Prior.
phine MacDonald, Mrs. Muriel and Mr. Roberts' mother, Mrs. La
Mrs. Malcolm Carney entertained Lane. Mrs. Nina Burgess, Mrs. Cora
mont Roberts motored to Bucksport
a few friends Saturday evening to Peterson, Mrs. Gladys * Coombs.
Sunday to visit relatives.
celebrate her birthday.
Present Mrs
Beulah Calderwood, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. William Judkins
were: Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Burns, Pauline Hopkins.
were in Augusta this week. Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney, Miss
Spiritual Committee: Mrs. Lizzie Judkins returned Thursday because
Edith Sawyer. Forest Burns, Miss Greenlaw. Mrs. Georgia Roberts, of school. Mrs. Judkins will be in
" H elp lift t h e Iron
Barbara Carney. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Mrs. Ida Libby, Mrs. Helen Arey. Augusta until Sunday.
Townsend. Mrs. Carney received Mrs. Myrtle Dyer, Mrs. Vera BoJohn Shalou of Portland is visit
C u rtain e v e r y w h e r e many nice gifts including money. man, Mrs. Eugene Burgess.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shalou at
A buffet lunch was served.
Look-Out Committee: Mrs. Mar their home on Russell avenue for
The 40 and 8 will hold a paper tha Rae, Mrs. Lsabell Calderwood, the month of October. Mrs. George
drive Oct. 22. All papers must be Mrs. Ellen Conway, Mrs. Lida Shalou and John O'Neil of Pascoag.
tied up in bundles and including Ames. Mrs. Edith Poole, Mrs. Erma R. I., have been visiting the Shamagazines must be put outside. Holbrook, Mrs. David (Leon) Arey. lous for a few days this week.
Flower Committee: Mrs. Eleanor
This is to benefit the rehabilitation
Mrs. Janette Tarpley and daugh
Conway, Mrs. Clyde Macintosh, ter Debbie arrived from Los An
of child welfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Walfrid Saasta- Mrs. Hazel Dyer, Mrs. Mildred geles, Calif., Tuesday to visit her
moinen accompanied by Mr and Hopkins, Mrs. Edith Williams, sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Reino Saastamoinen of Cush- Mrs. Frances Gilchrist and Mrs. Eugene Lowell,
ing, have returned home from Ruth Loveless.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henning. Jr.
Quincy, Mass., where they were
Social Committee: Miss Phyllis and children Chris and Kate left
called by the illness of their father. Black.
Mrs.
Norman
Lloyd, Friday for Long Island to make
Matti Saastamoinen.
Mi£S Prances Gray' Mrs' Charlotte their home there. Mr. Henning is
The Beta Alpha which was to Bur§ess’ Miss Annette BurSess' Mias employed with the Vicks Co.
have held its anual supper and Ann Webster, and K enneth Hol
The Boys’ 4-H Club met at Cecil
brook.
Annis' Monday evening. Newly
election of officers at the Baptist
Music Committee: Mrs. Elsie elected officers are: Assistant Lead
church vestry Monday night has
Calderwood, Mrs. Elizabeth Earle. er, Ralph Miller; president, Herbert
Join th e
postponed the event until next
Dr. Cameron Rae, Mrs. May Tol- Annis,; vice president. Gary Sim
Monday.
man, Arthur Brown, Mrs. Marga- ■
'
C r u sa d e for F reed om '
Mrs. Ava Whitney is having a ret Adams. Mrs. Louise Anderson. onton; treasurer. Richard Cash;
secretary,
Roland
Nutt;
color
bear
D o u g la s F a ir b a n k s , J r .
week’s vacation from Donaldson's Youth-Aid Committee: Mrs Gert
S ig n the Freedom
paper store. Mrs. Gladys Condon rude Sellers, Mrs. Donald Kalloch. ers, John Annis and David Pound;
cheer leader, Byron Haining.
Scroll with millions
is substituting for Mrs. Whitney.
Mrs. Audrey MacDonald. Mrs.
of your fellow-coun
The Try To Help Club met at
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Robertson Elizabeth Bunker, Mrs. Jennie
trymen.
Answer the
Edith Overlock's Monday evening
lie s of Communist
left Tuesday for their home in Al Webster. Mrs. Harold Alley. Mrs.
with eight present. The next
aggressors.
bany. Oregon after spending a week Lucille Carver.
meeting wifi be at the home of
as guest of his parents, Mr. and
Non-Resident Committee: Mrs. Mrs. Lena Tominski on Pleasant
I f y o u c a n n o t t ig n t h e a c t u a l F r e e d o m
S c r o l l , f i l l o u t t h is c o u p o n a n d m a i l i t
Mrs. W. J. Robertson. Dr. and Mora Thomas, Mrs. Augusta Clay- street with Hazel Wall as co-hos
to
G e n e r a l C la y , t o g e t h e r w i t h
u h a to v e r c o n t r ib u t io n y o u c a r e to m a k e .
Mrs. Robertson flew here to attend ter, Mrs. Pearl Fifield, Mrs. tesses.
the funeral of his sister. Mrs. Mary Lelia Burgess, Mrs. Don Web
G e n . L u c iu s D . C la y , N a t ’l C h a i r m a a
The Wesleyan Guild met at the
C r u s a d e f o r F reed o m
Trask, of Swan’s Island.
ster, Mrs. Harvey Tolman. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Nancy Compton with
N a t ' l C o m m itte e f o r a F r e e E u r o p e
E m p i r e S t a t e Bids;.. N e w Y o r k 1, N . Y .
Baptist Ladies Circle meets Wed Lucy Skoog.
Mrs. Barbara Woodward and Mrs.
Men’s All-purpose Committee: Juanita Colby assisting her with the
P le a s e a c c e p t m y c o n tr ib u tio n a n d
nesday, 2 p. m. in the vestry fol
p la c e m y n a m e o n th e F r e e d o m S c ro ll.
lowed by the regular 6 o’clock sup Clyde Bickford, Leo Lane, Almond refreshments. The next meeting
Miller, Frank L. Adams, Fred will be at the home of Mrs. Doro
per.
Signed_
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson were Greenlaw. Max Conway, Leslie thy McPheters with Mrs. Lucille
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, Dcnald Kalloch. Everett Hall and Mrs. Beatrice Phillips as
Neal Nelson of Portland and Miss Libby, Rosswell Gray, Vinal H co-hostesses. The flower committee jI EY uo ruorp ce o np tier irbcue t i tho ne wI r oi l ln hCe lupr tRa iand. i o F r e e
Eleanor Nelson at the Y.W.C.A. Conway, Harold MacDonald.
for Sunday is: Lucille Hall. Helena
Nominating Committee: Harry Kenney and Ruth Graffam.
who teaches at Westbrook.
Coombe, Mrs. Lida Ames, Mrs.
Degree work will be exemplified
For social items in The Courier- Frances Gilchrist, Mrs. Louise An on candidates at the meeting of
THEATRE
Gazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf derson, Mrs. Elsie Calderwood.
Harbor Light Chapter. O.ES..
School Committee: Mrs. Corinne Tuesday night. Supper will pro
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Hawks, Mrs. Mary filer, Mrs. Ethel ceed the meeting at 6.30.
E ver; Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Doughty.
Mrs.
Isabelle
Calderwood,
The Brownies met Tuesday at
.
n
M A R K OF
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
L U M B U P P Q U A L IT Y
Mrs. Dorothy Melin, Mrs. Ellen 3.15 p. m. with Mrs. Ruth Graffam
Conway, and Mrs. Olga Carleton. and Mrs. Viola Spear as leaders.
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Vacation Church School Commit Troop 2 under the leadership of
OCTOBER 17-18-19
tee: Mrs. Erma Holbrook. Mrs. Mrs. Spear made felt needle cases.
Walt Disney's
Patricia Crossman, Mrs. Dorothy Troop 3 under the leadership of
•
TREASURE
ISLAND”
Hanson, Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson, Mrs. Graffam played games and
Starring
Mrs. Joseph Hopkins, Mrs. Joyce were read stories.
Bobby Driscoll, Robert Newton
Frizzell. Mrs. Isabelle Osgood, Mrs.
In a change of program, the
In Technicolor
Alice Townsend. Mrs. Woodrow Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
SPECIAL M A T IN E E Bunker, Mrs. Marion Tolman.
Oct. 19 at Penobscot View Grange
WED. AFTERNOON AT 3.00
Church Council: Rev. W. S. Stack| house, Howard MacFarland, M. E.
Smith, Harvard Burgess, Leola C A M D E N T H E A T R E
W H V HEAT THAT
Smith, Alice Whittington, Kenneth
Shows at 2.00—7.00—9.00
i Holbrook, David Duncan, Eugene
TUESDAY—ONE DAY ONLY
A T T IC
Burgess, Gracie Lawry, Carrie Ben
Cary Grant, John Garfield
I6 L 6 P H O N E
09 2
nett, Austin Bucklin, Harold Arey, “ D e s t in a t io n T o k y o ”
Lizzie Greenlaw, Hollis Burgess, Sr.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Edwin Kittredge, Elizabeth Earle,
STARTS WEDNESDAY
, Ida Libby, Edith Grimes, Audrey
Edmund O'Brien, Joanne Dru
! MacDonald, Edith Poole, Marion
“ 7 1 1 O c e a n D r iv e ”
P A C K A R D ’S
Littlefield, Mildred Gray, Margie
Chliles, Mora Thomas, Mae Lawry,
BAY VIEW ST„
TEL. 478
Emma Winslow, Josephine Mac
CAMDEN, ME.
Donald, Martha Rae, Eleanor Con
way, Phyllis Black, H arry Coombs,
Elsie Calderwood, Cora Peterson,
Ruth Loveless, Charlotte Burgess,
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Erma Holbrook, Lida Ames, Fran
ces Gilchrist, Dorothy Melin, Ruth
SHIRLEY
DAVID
Arey, Corinne Hawks, Clyde Bick
ford, Gertrude Sellers.

Tuesday-Thursday^SaturflaS

CAM DEN

W ALDOBORO

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

Telephone 2214

Telephone 240

The Friends in Council will meet
this afternocn at the home of Mrs.
Ora Brown, Union street.
The Good Cheer Class will meet
for a covered dish supper at the
Congregational Parish House to
morrow night, at 6.30.
Mrs. Harold Boynton is on a
week’s vacation from The Village
Shop.
Mrs. Katherine Dow is substitut
ing as librarian at the Camden
Public Library during the vacation
of Miss Doris Ogier.
Miss Helen Stevenson and her
roommate at Westbrook Junior
College. MLss Charlotte Chase, of
Pawling. N. Y.. were guests of MLss
Stevenson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B Stevenson. Jr., over the week
end.
Mi's Mary Kennedy, a student
at Westbrook Junior College, spent
the week-end at Sebec Lake with
Miss Barbara Chase.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
have an all-day meeting at the
church parlors on Wednesday. A
Covered dish luncheon will be
served at noon.
Edwin L Leach has purchased
the Lankton Taxi business from
Mrs. Doris Lankton and Mrs.
Kathleen Marcello.
Vernon Packard was elected
president of the Maine Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ Association at its an
nual meeting held at Poland Spring
last Fiiday.
The Knox-Waldo Men Teachers
Club will meet at the Snow Bowl
tonight. Milford Payson will be
the caterer.
Lions Club News

The Lions Club was especially
honored this week with a timely
talk by Dick Bowditch, vice-presi
dent of the National Chamber of
Commerce, cautioning that the
salvation of manner of life rests
squarely on the shoulders of each
individual exponent of democracy
at work. Mr. Bowditch quoted
Charles Evans Hughes' statement
that “We are the power, the peril
and the hope."
Welcomed into the club were two

ternoon.
Cyril Simmos of New York was
In town to attend his brother’s
funeral, Stanley Simmons.
Mrs. Howard Sprowl Sr., and
Mrs. Ruth Palmer attended a pre
nuptial shower for Miss Betty
Christienson in Gardiner one
night last week Miss Christienson
will become the bride of Robert
Somes, formerly of this town on
Nov. 4.
Mrs. Arthur Spicer is visiting
her mother for a lew days in
Springfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Polcaro and
Mrs. Barbara Learson and chil
dren of West Medford, Mass., were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Franklin Pitcher. Richard Learson
of West Melford. Mass., Mrs. Ma
rie Cook of Greenwood. Maas., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Learson of
Portland were in town last week
to attend the funeral services of
Karl Pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hall and
family of Fitchburg. Mass., were
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs
George Palmer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leforest Mank
Gardiner Mank. Louise Flanders.
Edwin Mank. Marie Tupper and
Margarite Matson motored to Bar
Harbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loris Little of
Groveland, Mass., were week-end
guest of their daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd De
lano. Mrs. Delano and two chil
dren returned to Massachusetts
with her parents, where she will
visit for a week
Mrs. Ruth Palmer is enjoying a
week’s vacation from her duties at
the Depositor’s Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross annd
sen Elroy Jr., who was home from
U. of M. over the week-end were
week-end guests of their daughter
and family Mr. and Mrs. William
Bragg Jr., in Farmington.
Mr and Mrs William Ouderkirk
and daughter Jean and. her friend
Dorothy Drake of Bath, N Y„ were
callers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. El
roy Gross.
W. L. Smith of South Portland
and son Irving Smith of Boston
were Saturday callers at the home
of Mrs. Florence Mank Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of
Lynn, Mass, were holiday and
W ARREN
week-end guests of relatives in
(Continued from Page Three)
town. They returned Monday af- and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Harding.
new members, Russell Kennedy and
The Help Oi.e Another Circle of
FrancLs Perry and they were pre King’s Daughters met Fi iday night
sented with their pins. They will with Mrs. Jennie KennLston.
be formally initiated the last meet
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball read a pa
ing of the month.
per on Chrysanthemums, and two
Visiting Lions were Henry A original poems. Friday afternoon
Nelson of the South Portland Club at a meeting of the Field and G ar
and Raymond Fogarty of the den Unit, held with Mrs. William
Rockland Club. Ed. Rawleigh was Cunningham. Visited was the gar
present as the guest of a member. den of Mrs. Judson Lord, who
The program committee for No grows several specimens of the Fall
vember with Chairman Charles flower, chrysanthemum.
The annual meeting ahd election
Dwinal was announced. Elmer
Wadsworth and Lawrence Tedford. of officers In St. George Lodge
The meeting was adjourned and F.AM. wifi be held Monday night
reassembled for a pleasant get- at the regular meeting.
The Congregational Brotherhood
together with the Dandylions at
the home of the Howard Holtons will meet Thursday night at the
Chapel, with a 6.30 supper, followed
on Sherman’s Point.
The up-to-the-minute address of by the election of officers for the
Sandy Adams is: Pvt. Alexander M. coming year. This is the opening
Adams AF11232 838 HQ & HQSQ. meeting of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCluskey of
3750th T.T.W., Shepard Air Force
New Haven, Ct„ are house guests
Base. Texas.

of Mr. and 'Mrs. Leroy MoCluskey
for a few days.
Miss Sadie Gammon is a surgical
patient at the Knox County General
Hospital, Rockland, following an
appendectomy performed Friday.
Mrs. Walter Tolman has returned
home from Knox Hospital, Rockland,
where she has been a surgical pa
tient.
Warren Village Singers

The newly organized ladies cho
rus directed by Mrs. Maurice Ler
mond, will be called, "The War
ren Village Singers, it has been
decided. The members are now list,
ed as follows, with Mrs. Verna Oxton accompanist.
First, and second sopranos, Mrs.
Jefferson Kimball, Mrs. Edwin
Boggs, Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr., Mrs.
B. J. Pellicani, Mrs Willard Boggs,
Mrs. clarence Spear, Miss Florence
Packard, Mrs. Violet Brimigion,
Mrs. Fred Butler. Mrs. Roland
Berry. Mrs. Chester Wyllle, Mrs.
Lillian Simmons, Mrs. Leroy Mc
Cluskey, Mrs. Elmer Watts, Miss
Hilda Aspey, Mrs. Harold Durant,
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Michael
Halligan, Mrs. Leland Philbrook,
Miss Muriel French and Mrs.
Raymond Pendleton.
First and second altos: Mrs. Le
roy Norwood, Mrs. Parker McKellar, Mrs. Maynard Leach, Mrs.
Willis Vinal. Mrs. Harold Drewett,
Mrs. Albert White. Mrs. Raymond
Emerson and Miss Bertha Teague.
Associate members are, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Borneman, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Emmons, Jefferson
Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. William
Barrett, Rev. and Mrs. J Homer
Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar
cellus Orne.
Cash donations to the group have
been made by George W. Walker,
and an anonymous music lover.
Have you a youngster too young
to write but who just loves to
scribble? Keep him happy at little
tost by getting a package of news
print at The Courier-Gazette for
15 cents.
123*158
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IS 5 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME
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OH DODGE..

rsays Earl B. Mix
New Boclielle, New York

STRAND
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TEMPLE NIVEN
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D A N C E

EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
TRANQUILITY GRANGE HALL
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
115*T124

W1 U M
GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
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GAM E P A R T Y
Every Tuesday Night
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Smcm ELIA KAZAN • km-cmt> SOL C. SIEGEL

On the Same Program
2d Big Feature

STARTS THURSDAY

M inim um P rize $ 2 .6 0

M in im
MOTIT I M
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SPECIAL G A M E S
Two Cento a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIEB POST
NO. 87
N a tl B ank BnlMing
1-T-tt
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W l/C O U ID /a y
every day are finding out for themselves . . . you can
make 5 minutes of your time worth $1,000—by spending
it at your Dodge dealer’s. Hell demonstrate how you could
pay $1,000 more and not get all the extra roominess, the driving
ease, the rugged dependability of this smartly styled Dodge!
You’ll see that Dodge gives you real stretch-out roominess you
can’t find in cars costing hundreds of dollars more. And a few
minutes behind the wheel will open your eyes to ease of han
dling you never thought possible in a car so big and roomy.
And after you buy your Dodge—you’ll find that famous Dodge
dependability and ruggedness will continue to save you money
for years to come. Your dollars do go further with Dodge.
Five minutes . . . that’s all we askl

P

eople

HEW BIGGER VALUE

DODGE

famous R O G G ffl

Just a few doffars more,
than the kwesf-pricerfcars!

a
N E L S O N B R O T H E R S ' 5 1 5 M a in S t r e e t , R o c k la n d
124-lt

T u ^ y -T h u rs d a y -S a lu ra a ?
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Mrs. Leola Hyland and Mrs. Bet
ty Smith will be co-chairmen of
' the card party to be held in St.
; Bernard's Parish Hall Oct. 1»,
sponsored by the Daughters of St.
I Bernards. They will be assisted by
, Mrs. Mary DeCastro, Mrs. Florence
Mr. and Mrs. G . Wilfred Vaughn Eagan, Mrs. Stella Ell.ngwood, Mrs.
of Melrose, Mass., spent several Eleanor Fairweather, Mrs. Mary
days last week with Mr. Vaughn’s Glover, Mrs. Emma Carr, Mrs.
cousin Miss Edna Payson, GTace Beatrice Robinson, Mrs. Ann Esstreet.
corsio, Mrs. Frances Smith and
Mrs. Pat Coffield. There will be a
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Misses door prize and refreshments.
Eva and Ruth Rogers attended the
funeral services Sunday of Frank
"Herbie” Staples Jr., was given
L. Davis at Winter Harbor. Mrs. I a surprise birthday party by NorDavis is a niece of Mrs. Rogers.
ma Dean at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles FUllerton, Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Clark of day night. Euffet lunch was served
Cambridge, Mass., spent the week including three birthday cakes.
end at their Lucia Beach cottage “Herbie" received many nice pre
Sunday they were dinner guests sents, Those attending were Pat
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Chase, Donald Elliot, Norma Dean,
Union street.
Herbie Staples, Jr.. Betty Staples,
Mrs. Alice Farquhar of Winthrop Oliver Wiggm. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Staples, Sr., Mrs. Harold
Beach, Mass., spent the week-end
Dean, Mrs. Richard St. Clair, Mrs.
with Prof, and Mrs. Edwin B. Rol
Paul Korhonen, Mrs. Raymond
lins, Mechanic street.
Baines, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. David L. McCarty enter Fullerton.
tained Friday evening Mrs. Lo
Mrs. Gladys Philbrick was hostess
retta Morton of Camden, Mrs. Law
to the T Club Friday night at her
rence McAuliffe of Thomaston.
Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin, Mrs. home on Chestnut street. Present
were Mrs. Julia Keene. Mrs. Doro
Donald Perry. Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello, Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. thy Christoffersen, Mrs Pauline
MacWilliams and Mrs. Bertha
Ray Foley, Miss Maureen Burns.
Thurston of Rockland and Mrs
Mrs. George Hyland and Miss Hel
Veda Achorn of Rockport.
en Bums who represents various
committees planning the entertain
Mr. and Mrs. J Wesley Thurs
ment for the Maine Diocesan Coun ton of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs.
cil of Catholic Women who will A. Burton Stevenson of Camden
hold their quarterly meeting in have returned from a week's motor
Rockland on October 26 His Ex trip which included the White and
cellency Daniel J. Feeney, Auxili Green Mountains,
Adirondacks,
ary Bishop of Portland will be Lake Saranac, Lake Placid, Austhe principal speaker. After com able Chasm, and Lake Champlain
mittee reports, refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl left
served by the hostess
Saturday for a 10 day motor trip
through Aroostook and the Pro
vinces.

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Louis cates enjoyed
a motor trip through the White
Mountains over the week-end. En
route home Sunday they visited
their daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Greenleaf in
Farmington.
MacDonald Class of the First
Baptist Church
met Thursday
night with Mrs. Muriel Thurston.
The evening was spent on White
Cross work. Announcement was
made that Mrs Kate Brawn, the
teacher, had missed only one Sun
day since the class was organized
10 years ago Refreshments were
served by the committee, Mrs. Sy
bil Mills, Mrs. Blanche Gardner
and Mrs. Emma Hill. Present were
Mrs. Kate Brawn. Mrs. Audrey
Teel. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter. Mrs.
^Florence Young. Mrs. Susan Bowley, Mrs. Agne- Young, Mrs. Har
riet Emery, Mrs Marjorie Argyle,
Mrs. Blanche Widdecomb, Mrs.
Louise Cole, Mrs Mabel McKusic.
Mrs. Blanche Gardner, Mrs. Em
ma Hill, Mrs. Sybil Mills, Mrs.
Marjorie Bickmore. Miss Fannie
Copeland, Mrs. Bertha Bell, Mrs.
Margaret Dow, Mrs. Doris Stan
ley and Mrs. Betty Dorr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson
have returned home from a busi
ness trip to Boston in the inter
e s t of the Fabric Shop at 693 Main
street.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Peters Church are sponsoring a
rummage sale Saturday morning
at 9 o'clock in the Undercroft.

B E T T E R ! — becau se

th ere’s

m o re te a a n d fin er
d u a l it y tea in

SALADA
T E A -B A G S

S E N T E I U C R A N E 'S

I t ’s th e se a so n fo r S w e a te r s .

S ee our ex c itin g

n ew grou p o f S lip overs and C ard igan s w ith the
s o fte s t,

f lu f f ie s t

fe e l.

C om e

in

B lack ,

W h ite,

B eig e, C ray, F o re st G reen, W in e, B righ t R ed , N a v y

Mr and Mrs. Paul Thayer and
son John have reluiiiid to Boston
after passing a lew days at their
Masonic street home.
The Christmas Sewing Club with
husbands enjoyed a picnic supper
Saturday night at the Thurston
cottage, Megunticook Lake. Mr. and
Mrs. Knott C Rankin whose an
niversary fell on th a t day and
Mr. and Mrs leforest Thurston
whose anniversary was a few days
before were happily surprised by
the presentation of gifts and a
handsome anniversary cake for
tach couple made by Mrs. Walter
Ladd. The group included: Mr.
and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin, Mr.
and Mrs. Leforest Thurston, Mr
and Mrs, Walter C. Ladd, Mr. and
Mrs. Osmond Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. George Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Karl and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Peterson.

Miss Charlotte Kalloch of Taun
ton. Mass., is a guest for the week
of Mrs. J. A Jameson

E d u c a tio n a l C lu b

Health Portal

Members Hear Interesting
Lecture On “ Man’s Cul
tural Evolution”

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fullerton
and Mrs. Richard St. Clair and
sons Jerrold and Richard motored
to Auto Rest Park in Carmel S un
The Woman's Educational Club
day returning home by way of was delightfully entertained by
Waterville.
Mrs. Andrew Coffey at her home
Mrs. Ralph G. Stone of Brook at Ash Point Friday.
Lome Wedlock was guest speaker
lyn, Mrs. Ralph C. Reed of Mel
rose, Mass., and Miss Mabelle Nash at 4 p. m.. and took for his :ubof Malden, Mass, were guests of ject
Mans Cultural Evolution.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer it was a sp’endid lecture and the
Wednesday. Mrs. Stone and Mrs. open forum which followed was
Reed were enroute to Bucksport to informative and enjoyable,
visit with Miss Abbie Reed, re"Man made his advent on the
turned Friday and was joined by earth some 900,(XX) years ago; at
Mrs. Camilla Donian, R.N, as
Miss Nash for the homeward trip least, geologists are able to trace sistant
administrator, returned
They were well impressed by the the history as leftin glasial deposits from her vacation Monday.
changes in the old home town and dry. lake and river beds which
kcoh Miss Margaret A danr. dietitian,
since their last visit here.
have furnished an interesting
—story from the fossils and bony wa. back to work Monday follow
ing her two weeks’ vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown skeletons of the past
- KCOH
J r , and children, Sara and Free
Primitive man was completely dePlans, for a "Carter Day' for the
man III have returned to Wheth- pendant on his environment Hi
ersfield, Conn, after a vacation implements were constructed of High School Juniors wi re u-cti i .
spent with Dr. and Mrs. Freeman stone or flint, benes and as he pro with Mr. Merriam, of Ruekk.i.d
F. Brown and Dr and Mrs. Crosby gressed, he used brenze and softer High this week.
K C O H
F. French and at Brownhaven metals finally steele and iron. Cave
James W Vanderpool, en lneer.
South Cushing.
man made weapons of a progressive from Waldoboro, made a comp,etc
degree During the upper part of survey of the heating plant, at he
The Odds and Ends meet Thurs
the paleolithic period, there is Hospital Monday.
day at the Congregational parlor
KCOH
evidtnee of a spiritual aw akeningImportant business will be taken
The regional meeting will be
man buried the dead There is a
up at this meeting.
cultural trend in the civilization Wednesday night at 6.30 at Har
riet Beecher Stowe House. Bruns
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Trantor and of this period as we find the cave wick. Miss Mary Maher, instruc
decorated
with
painting--a
perfec
daughter Judy of Wellesley Hills,
tress in Nursing, tor the Bingham
Mass, spent the week-end at tion of color and detail. Then we Association Fund, will be the
find
a
completing
of
toots
and
Wawenock cottage, Lucia Beach.
weapons to suit the needs, of life in speaker.
KCOH
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bean and the primeval forests. Tile Neolithic
Mr Murison. E. W. Week Co.
son Elden, Mrs. Edward Carroll period we find man adapting do- showed movie, on "Tour Through
and Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner mestication of plants and animals Week' for the hospiial personnel,
of Warren were dinner guests to his use.
ill tlie Nurses Home
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. G. E
Switzerland has furnished a
K C O H
The R. N C l U l ) W l . l meet on
Moody and Mr and Mrs Bernard wealth of evidence on the bottoms
Teel at Terrantine Lodge. Lucia of lake b"ds fo our information Tuesday. Oct 4, at the Bok Nur <■
There is no evidence available to Home at 8 p m.
Beach.
K C O H
show the exact type of religion but
The directors, will meet Oct.
Mrs William N Todd has a r there Is definite proof th at he
rived from New Hampshire and is recognized the soul of man Then Friday at 4 o'clock.
a guest at the home of Mrs. Al came bronze and the upward climb
M A R T IN S V IL L E
bert R Havener 22 School street of a material culture Today this
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Watts acThe Methebesec Club is invited material culture controls man I ccmpanied by their daughter and
to attend the open meeting of the Spiritual die has not developed in husband of Augusta Mr. and Mrs.
League of Women Voters on Oct keeping with our industrial growth Wendell Wood, took a trip to New
24, (United Nations Day! at 8 p. and development.
Hampshire over the week-end.
Sociologists admit that we of this
m , at the Farnsworth Museum.
The Ladies Circle will meet on
The speaker will be Prof. Frank culture a:e off balance but have Thursday Oct 19. with Mrs. Gertno
solution
for
the
problem.
Foster of University of Maine his
I believe we have to bring back ' lude Small.
subject. “United Nations.”
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper
a method of education th at will
Mr and Mrs. Victor Boldus and present to the adolescent American spent a few days at Deer Isle last
children Dorothea and There«a of youih a new sense of moial and week.
Augusta spent the week-end with spiritual obli.-ation to his parents
F r soc.al items in The CourierMr. and Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson community and the world we live in. Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf
and daughter Jean of Rockland Parents are not blameless in the
Those who spent Sunday with them present situation m which we find
was: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Morey, ourselves, they have been more
Mickey Morey. Mrs. Albert Brooks, concerned In contributing to the
Bernice Boudreau and Mrs. Alice material welfare of the child and
Thibadeau from Waterville. Mr neglected to nourish a spiritual
and Mrs. George Parker. West and moral ,-en-e of responsibility
Rockpcrt, Mr and Mrs. Albert In this way. I telieve we have
Cuthbertson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert sponsored a selfish attitude in our
Cuthbertson, J r, and Miss Carol youth.”
Winslow of Rockland.
At the evening meeting current
events were tii-eussed and business
Commander and Mrs. G H Reed
came up pertinent to the Scholar
have closed their cottage at Bayship Fund.
side and are occupying their Win
Mi- . Bertha McIntosh sang two
ter apartm ent in the Everett L.
", " i n .
"My Mother’s Waltz. '
Spear block
FOR
anti Make Believe. '
EVERY
The : e:: meeting wi.l be Oct.
The annual banquet of OpporSPORT
tunity Class will be held Oct. 23 27 t the home of Mrs. Ruth Teele.
The/re “ STA-SIZED” for lasting comfort
in the Baptist parlors. The program 59 Ma ::.ic ,-treet.
E.il:i Gc.rish, secretary.
chairman Mrs. Mildred Havener,
For active fe e t. . . S hrink-treated W igw am Socks keep
their 'p iie g y , s n o c k -a b s o tb e rt com fort a fte r dozens
chairman of refreshments is Mrs
m in The Courier- of weerings a n d washings They're STA SIZED. N o
F ir soc al
Elizabeth Davis with Mrs. Maud
bunching, chaf.ng. Heels and toes nylon1344. City.
tf binding,
Gazetle, Ph
'einforced. W ear W ig w a m s — W igw am s wear welL
Tibbetts in charge of decorations
All members and their families are
invited to attend.
p r. .55
P art W ool.
K E L V tN A T O R

Out of town friends coming to
attend the luneral services of Miss
Ethel R. Weeks on Sunday were:
Miss Mabel K. Chase and Mr. and
I Mrs. Joseph Gura of Newton
,! Mass., Richard Rhodes, Portland,
i Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Smith, Haveri hill, Mass, Mrs. Alice Farquhar.
; Winthrop Beach. Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hufnagel. Mt. Vernon,
j N. Y , Mrs. Edward V. Fisher. Mal1den. Mass, Miss Marie Stoughton,
j Washington, D C, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Tranter and Miss Judy
Tranter of Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Clark
of Cambridge.
Mass. Principal
The Browne Club will meet
Ochen of the Underwood School
in Newton. Mass, where Miss Thursday night at the First Bap
Weeks taught last, also attended. tist Church with Miss Thelma Rus
sell and Miss Anna Webster a
Children use quantities of paper hotesses.
in school work. For pencil writing
Jerrold St. Clair recently enter
; The Courier-Gazette has packets
; J of newsprint for sale at 15 cents tained at a birthday party at his
' per package.
123*156 home on Rankin street. The table
was beautifully decorated in the
- See the latest styles in Furs and halloween motif. The favors were
I Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top plastic toys with a lolly pop at
| quality, at Lucien K. Green & tached for each gyest. Carlene
| Son.
95-tf Tolman won the prize in the pea
nut hunt and Judy Segal the prize
for pinning the hone in the correct
place
on the skeleton. Delicious re
JUST ARRIVED!
freshments including three birth
day cakes were served. Invited
Latest Fall Colors
guests were: Ronald Korhonen.
Wools, Corduroys, Coating Mary Korhonen, Sonia Korhonen.
Judy Segal, Sheila Vinal, Danford
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Post, Carlene Tolman, Carolyn
Tolman. George Poland, Mary Me.
Phee, Patricia
Watson, Shirley
T h e F a b r ic S h o p
Watson, Madoline Spear, David
693 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND
Mazzeo, Ronald Mazzeo. Vincent
(The Northern!)
Fullerton, Arthur Fullerton, Rob
ert Smith and Christine Smith.

SEEKING AN APPLE QUEEN
B u t S h e M u st B e S i n g l e a n d I n t e n d in g T o R e 
m a in S o T h r o u g h t h e Y e a r 1 9 5 1
Maine is looking for an Apple
Queen to rival and perhaps out
shine the citrus queens of Florida.
California and Texas. She may b
more accustomed to cotton prints
than satin coronation robes; to a
du.st-mop than a sceptre; but that-’.all right. It’s grand. She will be
a more fitting lepre.sentative of
the htmespun, tasty Maine apple,
if he proves to be a homebody
and the home-making type of girl
The Granges of Maine have been
requested to assist in the search
lor an Apple Queen, and Pleasant
Valley Grunge of Rockland is look
ing for an Apple Princess to pre
sent as its candidate for Apple
Queen at the State Grange con
vocation in Lewiston, early in
December, if she prove- the winner
at the November 11 n eeting of
Limerock Valley Pomona
If some fortunate Knox County
lass is the winner for this area,
she will have her expenses paid
to State Grange lor the purpose of
the contest; and may be one of the
eight elected there to ccmpete at
the Maine State Fair in January
Tlie requirements
are these:
wholesome beauty, poise, and the
willingness and ability to travel
about the State ol Maine and per.
hap other New England states
during tlie year of 1951 She must
be between the ages of 17 and 25;
a girl who will be 17 on or before
the lir.st ol December will be eli
gible. She must be unmarried, and
intending to remain single during
1961
Any girl meeting these require
m e n t: is eligible whether she is
a member oi any Grange or not
If . lie is a resident tf Rockland,
he may contact Miss Phyllis
Elizabeth Cassens at the High
Si hoc! if a ,-tudent there, or Don
ald Snowman, F. L. S. Morse, or
any other member of Pleasant
Valley Grunge.

If a resident of other Knox
County towns, she should contact
her nearest subordinate Grange.
She will not be required to Join
the order of Pa rens of Husbandry,
but her initiation fees will be paid
for her if she wishes to do so, and
cannot afford the very moderate
fee It will be vastly more enjoy
able for the candidate Princess at
the State Grange session if she
becomes a Granger.
Parents of eligible candidates
may be reas ured to k..ow th a t the
contest will be wholesome in char
acter. and that the successful Ap
ple Princess will be safeguarded
in every possible way by Subordin
ate, Pomona aHd State Grange
ofLeers.
Now girls, take a look in the
mirror: how about you? The next
regular meeting of Pleasant Val
ley Grange is Tuesday, Oct. 24
with public supper at 6 p. m , and
the meeting at 730 Princess can
didates from other towns may con
tact local Grange members to as
certain meeting dates and times.
Kenneth H Cassens
Public.ty Committee
Pleasant Valley Grange
Plan on goi.g to the Rummage
Sa.e being held at the Undercroft,
St. Peters Episcopal Church, S at
urday, O t. 21, 9 a. m, auspices of
the Women's Auxiliary
This is
the final Rummage Sale for the
Church this year.
124*125

E N JO Y
ICE

CREAM

M -tf

M e re d ith ’s
H eating Season

SALE!

SALE!

LOOK AT OUR SPECIAL

MAGEE COMBINATION
RANGES
GAS AND OIL — GAS AND COAL

SccL a.

Sales and Service D e a le r
TEL. CAM DEN 2 0 4 7

RCA RADIOS
REFRIGERATION AND
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE

p r. .85
p r. 1.25

All W ool.
Nylon.

5

‘

C u r r y E le c tr ic C o .
HIGHLAND SQUARE
ROCKPORT. MAINE

(fir4 ®

124-T-133

mn i n i

G O O D G R O O M IN G

FO R

HIM AT

HER AT

K N IG H T ’S

G IL B E R T ’S

BARBER SH O P

BEAUTY

SA LO N

where extra attention
costs nothing extra

M agee 4 & 4
Oil & Gas Com bination
ALL CAST IRON

$ 2 9 9 .5 0

O T H E R C O M B IN A T IO N S
A s lo w a s $ 1 8 9 .9 5

and T w e ed s.

Slip-ons and Coat Sweaters. We have Slip-ons
in both long and short sleeves.
S P E C IA L L Y

ALLSTATE

B A T T E R IE S
GOOD GROOMING
STARTS HERE

41 or SI

P R IC E D

Ploto
Transportation Included
G u a ra n te e d fu ll 24 months

$ 4 .5 0 a n d $ 5 ^ 8
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ARGYLE

SO X

M en’s, W o m en ’s, C hildren’s — S p e c ia l P u rch a se

433 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
PHONE 1596

$ 1 .5 9
R e g u la rly 2 .0 0

H E A T IN G

IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SEARS

ROEBUCK

A N C CO

OROfR OFFICE

You’re groomed when
we regularly keep your
hair in trim.

Haircuts—
Men’s,
Children’s
Shaves,

75c
65c
50c

Roger Knight, Prop.
477 MAIN ST.

A BRUSH STROKE is all
that's needed to keep your new
Fall cap cut tidy. Our artful
scissoring does it. Leaves your
hair in gentle sculptured waves.
Call today for an appointment.

Shampoo. Cut and
Set,
$1.50
Permanents, $5 to $15
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
TEL. 142

375 MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND, MAINE

124-T-127

S U R E -F IR E

S P E C IA L S

Coal Ranges $ 1 1 9 .9 5
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF
U N IV E R S A L

E L E C T R IC

RANGES

F U L L L IN E O F C O L E M A N H E A T E R S

Mereiiith M u r e Company
3 1 3 - 3 1 5 MAIN STR E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
TELEPH O N E 1 4 2 5
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Tuesday-Thursday-SalunM

C o n g ’l H o u s e k e e p e r s | A. W. Bowley, Van Russell, Lloyd Winchenbaugh, Hilton Young, Rob-

R e lie f C o r p s M e t

gave an interesting reading,

" T h e'

Lawrence.
i ert Anderson, William Butler, Edw.
Hermitage’’ also
"The
Organ
I Feb. 21—Mrs. A. W. Bowley, Mrs. Conley.
Grinder." Mrs. Addle Kaler sang
Stresses Things Needed To
Names Of Men and Women Rhama Philbrick, co-chairmen; May 21—Mrs. Walter Gay, Mrs. Observed Columbus Day and as her selections "When You and I
M |g || $
Meet Increased Enroll
Who Will Serve Suppers Mrs. Woodbury Snow, Mrs. Emily Richard French, co-chairmen; Mrs. j Transacted Much Busi* Were Young Maggie’’ and ‘T C an
ment in Elementary
Stevens, Mrs. John Pomeroy, Mrs. David Buchanan, Mrs. Donald
not Sing the Old Songs,” also lead
Coming Season
ness
Charles Emery, Maerice Blacking- Brown, Mrs. William Butler, Mrs.
ing in "Happy Birthday” greetings
' Grades
Oct.18—Mrs. Harold Leach, Miss ton, Mrs. Robert Hybels, Mrs. Geo.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met for a member. Mrs. Eliza Plummer
Kent Glover, Mrs. Richard Barnard,
The Knox County Committee for
Mabel Snow, co-chairmen; Mrs. Sleeper, Mrs. Edgar Richardson, Mrs. Patricia Damon, Mrs. Earl Thursday night for business, en entertained w ith a number of
the Midcentury White House Con
Henry Bird. Mrs. Blanchard Smith, Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Mrs. James Sukeforth, Mrs. Frederick Palmer, tertainment and supper. The meet short stories gathered during the
ference on Children and Youth met
Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. A. J. Bird. Aylward, Mrs. Merle Ji’lson, Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Schofield, Mrs. Don ing opened with the Flag Salute m onth and Mrs. Kaler closed the
in the Farnsworth Museum Wed
Mrs. EveTett Spear. Mrs. Clarence Earle Perry, Mrs. Perc Boardman, ald Crudell, Mrs. Calvin Sherman. with Mrs. Bessie Haraden as ban program with an impressive prayer
Miss Hilma Bradstreet, Mrs. Es Mrs. Robert Anderson Mrs. Minevra
“Dear God” by Barrows.
,.>ioy<reo B y
W. Tycsk
Joy. Mrs. Frances Person. Mrs. E
nesday. Mrs. William D Talbot,
ther Howard, Mrs. Harry Allard, Gray Fifield, Mrs. Warren Hill, Mrs. ner bearer, and Mrs. Lura Hamlin
Oct. 26, is the date of the next
J.
Hellier.
Mrs.
Louise
Spear,
Mrs.
State Committee member, and
Mrs. Frederick Farnsworth, Miss George Hall, Mrs. Leroy Benner, as chaplain.
meeting.
Alan Bird, Mrs. C. E Merritt, Mrs.
I
t
was
voted
to
present
Oppor
Mary Harriman, Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Foster Farrell Mrs. Dewey
Mrs. Fred A. Snow, Knox County
Frances Bicknell. Mrs. E. W.
Barnard, Mrs. Eva Sleeper, Mrs. Call, Mrs. Harold Halligan, Mrs. tunity Farm the usual $5. Inter
Chairman, conducted the meeting
GLEN COVE
Humphrey. Mrs Eugene Lamb, Mrs.
W. W. Graves. Mrs. Frank French. Austin Billings. Mrs. Walter Morse. esting reports were given by sev
A lobster boat owned by Robert
SWWRI John I. Snow, Mrs A. VZ. Foss.
Presenting reports on Education
eral
committees
arid
officers.
March 7—George Sleeper. Elmo Mrs. David Knowlton and Miss
8. Gregory of Rockland broke away
I have been receiving many in after year more of these worms
Nov. 1—Mrs. T. L. Maker, Mrs.
were J. Weldon Russell, Superin
I Mrs. Addie Kaler, vice president,
Crozier,
co-chairmen; Warren Hill, Madeline Philbrick.
from Its moorings Tuesday night
than
Clam
Cove
and
the
Head-ofErwin Spear, co-chairmen; Mrs. '
reported
cards,
flowers
and
gifts
tendent of Schools, and Daniel J. quiries from readers as to where
during the northeast storm, but
the-Bay. But from diggers who Carl Nelson, Mrs. Gardner French. Donald Leach, Ralph Post, Ralph
sent to sick members, while Mrs.
ETHEL R. WEEKS
Noonan. Curriculum Advisor. They they can go for a day and find
was not badly damaged.
still go there for bait I hear the Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Mrs. D. Smith, E. R. Edwards Stafford
Miss Ethel R. Weeks died Tues Myra Watts, president, told of
pointed out that more buildings pheasant, duck, deer and partridge same sad story "that bloodworms L. Ke’scy, Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Congdon, Carl Nelson, Joseph
Merton Taylor, Charles Hare,
calls
and
gifts
she
had
made.
She
day,
following
six
weeks
illness.
James Sullivan, Fred Gregory and
Mrs. Murray Whalen, Mrs. Fred Lamb. James Weeks, Clayton Bit
were needed to meet the increased in reasonable quantities for a good are getting scarce."
A native of Rockland, Miss Weeks asked‘for helpers on planned acti
ler, Guy Nicholas, Edw. Ladd,
Charles Gregory attended the
enrollment in elementary grades, day’s sport.
Shortly after the war I started Cates. Mrs. Roland Ware, Mrs '
was the daughter of the late vities of quilt making, supper and
Frederick
Bird.
Roland
Ware,
Dr
meeting of the Old Timers' Club of
better equipment is needed and
To be honest with all let me tell a single-handed survey of the Nettie Bird Frost. Mrs. Ruth Peter- ! Wesley Wasgatt, Ernest Keywood, Charles E. and Lilia F. Weeks. She sales.
Central Maine Power Co. held Oct.
higher salaries to recruit better you that I am not in the least qual shores nearest my home for worms. son, Mrs. P. M. Foley. Mrs. Phillip
received her education in the Rock
Mrs. Millie Thomas was appoint, 11 at Poland Spring.
Ryan. Mrs. S. K. Gamache, Mrs Howard Proctor, Clarence Joy,
teachers. Area Schools and Agri
ified to speak for only that part of Most everywhere I went where sand Fugene Burby. Mrs. Edwin Webber. , Clarence Munsey, Clarence Barn land schools and graduated from ed chairman of a coming food
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Hall were visi- V
cultural Schools for rural youth
i was to be found there were a few
ard, Frederick Newcomb, Charles Rockland High School in the class sale, date to be set.
tors Sunday at the home of Miss ”
and a fisheries course for coastal the country nearest my home as I i worms. In the mud flats worms, Mrs. Leforest Thurston, Mrs. Ed Bicknell, S. L. Eurenius, Albert of 1902.
A "Cake Walk" was the enter Ida Cunningham in Jefferson.
areas at the High School level were do not ramble about in quest of were scattered widely and were ward Ccnley, Mrs. Harold Burgess. j MacPhail. Edw. Mayo.
She chose the teaching profession tainment at recess with Mrs. Lena
Mrs. Louise Ingraham was dinner
Nov. 29—Murray Whalen, S. Eu- j
also suggested
as her career and prepared for it at Richardson "taking the cake.”
game on such a scale as to know much deeper. In 1948 I struck a
guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. C.
March
28—Mrs.
Robert
Lindquist.
Remedial teachers are needed There is an uncertainty to the mi "bonanza' in the sand flats abreast gene Lamb. Henry Bird. John
the Symonds School in Boston. Re
In observance of Columbus Day, E. Gregory.
Pomeroy. H B. Fales. Harold Leach. , Mfs. Clarence Munsey, co-chairmen; turning to Rockland, she opened a
and the benefit of a psychiatrist
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Patriotic In
grant habits of wildlife so differ of the George Roberts and V. F. Erwin Spear. Dr. Edwin Scarlott, Mrs. Lendon Jackson, Mrs. Ralph
kindergarten which she operated structor, presented a program in
for the county, to assist with emo
A convenient and Inexpensive
ent from those of fish who are con Etudley’s property, and in a half H. C. Cowan, Charles Rose. H. L. Post, Mrs. Walter Barstovt, Mrs.
until she accepted a position as a cluding vocal numbers by Mrs. way to remove grease from your
tional and behaviour problems in
acre
of
digging
that
Fall
I
took
fined in certain waters that any
Karl, F. S. Marsh, Don Kelsey. Owen Johnston, Mrs. L. W. Dean. primary grade teacher in the
pots and pans is to wipe them With
children, was also mentioned Mr
disclosures I might make could out over 300 worms. Next Fall I Earle Perry, J. E. Bradstreet, E. J. Mrs. E. L. Edwards Mrs. John Barre, Mass., schools. Later, she Jennie PietrosH who chose "In the old newspapers which you can buy
Russell presented a fine report on
turn out to appear like a “bum moved to the opposite bank of Hellier. C. E. Merritt. Hervey Allen, I Karl. Mrs. David Hodgkins. Mrs. went to Newton Mass., where she Garden of Tomorrow” and ’’Beyond a t The Courier-Gazette In large
the present conditions in the Knox
the Sunset." Mrs. Millie Thomas bundles for 10 cents.
Coomb’s Island in Kegg River and Ernest Edwards, Emilio Hary, Percy : Marlena Smalley, Mrs. Lawrence
82*a«
steer."
taught in the Newton schools for
County Schools.
there
was
nothing
doing,
and
it
was
Plummer,
Mrs.
Walter
Post.
Mrs.
Boardman. Owen Johnston, James ,
Tracks and other signs reveal
over
40
years.
On
retiring
last
'Miss M Lucille Nason. County
the same sotry all over the big Pease. Willard Pease. Edwin Jones. ' Ruth Staples. Mrs. James Pease,
that fox and raccoon are every
year she was tendered a testimonial
chairman of Health, submitted re
cove
Dec. 29—Mrs. Joseph Emery, Miss j Mrs. Dorothy Borgerson, Mrs. Law by the Newton School Board and
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